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"No man is above the law and 
no man is below it; nor do we 
ask any mqn's permission when 
we require him to obey it "

'  —Theodore Roosevelt

Serving The Top O ' Texas 66 Y ears
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WEATHER
P a r tly  cloudy and warm 
through Tuesday Slight chance 
of thunderstorms High in low 
90s, tow in mid-60s Southerly 
winds 1S-2S mph Twenty per 
c e n t  c h a n c e  of r a m  
Yesterday's high. 86, today 's 
low.'65
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8th U,S. General 
Killed In Vietnam

SAIGON (API — A lone north 
V ietnam ese artillery shell 
killed an American general pro
moted only 12 days ago and 
three other U:S. officers shortly 
after they landed at An Loc for 
an inspection, the U S Com
mand announced today Two 
U S. officers in the party were 
wounded.

Brig Gen Richard Tollman. 
47. a native of Honesdale. Pa., 
was the eighth American gener
al killed in the Vietnam War and

IRA Breaks 
Off 13-Day 
Cease-fire

BELFAST (AP) -  The Irish 
Republican Army's Provisional 

 ̂ wing-.broke off its cease-fire 
Sunday n i^ t  after 13. days anT 
renewed its guerrilla campaign. 
At least six persons were kilM . 
and Northern Ireland teetered 
on the brink of civil war.

The Provisionals charge that 
British troops junked the cease 
Tire by attacking Roman Catho
lics, in Belfast's Lenadoon dis; 
trict William Whitelaw. the 
B ritish  ad m in istra to r for 
.Northern Ireland, charged that 
the IRA set up the incident 

to provide justification for re
sumption of terrorist activity " 
He said the troops were fired on 
first Witnesses backed the 
claim

Sean MacStiofian. chief of 
staff of the Provisionals, or
dered his gunmen back to their 
bullet-and-bomb campaign with 

utmost ferocity to oust the 
British army '

Within 15 minutes, firing 
broke out all over Belfast Gun 
battles raged in the Catholic 
Ballymurphy. Ardoyne and An- 
dersonstowiT sectors and the 
ProtesUpt Springmartin area.

A 100-pound bomb planted in a 
car dam aged offices down
town Another bomb wrecked 
an-all-night garage Five bombs 
exploded within three minutes 
of each  o ther near the 
Protestant warehouse section of 
Londonderry, the province's 
second largest city Shooting 
erupted around the Bogside. 
part of the IRA-ruled "Free 
Derry' enclave in Londonder-
»■y

Carloads of gunmen made 
hit-and-run attacks on army 
posts and ambushed patrols, 
wounding at least four soldiers' 

Six civilians, including a 
Catholic pnesl giving the last 
riles to another victim, were 
killed around the Ballymurphy 
tone of Belfast The dead also 
included a I3-year-otd girl 

The British army claimed one 
gunman was killed and sev- 
en others wounded But the IRA 
as usual spirited all their 
casualties away - 

The truce was shattered when 
a column of 2.000 Catholics 
m arched on the Lenandoon 
housing project in Belfast to 
force resettlement there of 16 
Catholic families bombed out of 
their homes ip -4  Protestant 
area '~

Squads p( the militant Ulster 
Defense Association and other 
Protestants blocked the march
ers and two trucks loaded with 
the furniture of the displaced 
families When troops moved in. 
the Catholics rained rocks, 
bottles, iron bars and gasoline 
bombs on them Nine soldiers 
and half a dozen civilians were 
injured . ,

The first in two years. A Navy 
admiral was killed two months 
ago in a helicopter crash in the 
Tonkin Gulf

The names* of the other 
American casualties tajiman 
were withheld until notification 
of next of kin. But all were from 
the 3rd Regional Assistance 
Command, em bracing Sai
gon and .11 surrounding prov
inces. Tallman had been the 
command's chief of staff since 
last January, was named its 
deputy commander June 28 and 
the next day was promoted to 
brigadier general., '

He and members of his staff 
had flown on Sunday to An Loc, 
the provincipl capital 60 miles 
north of Saigon, to inspect South 
Vietnamese units there.

The town was under heavy 
North Vietnamese siege for 
weeks and is still being shelled
dally.

Field reports said more than 
50 enemy shells hit An Ixic Sun
day. killing seven South Viet
namese soldiers and wounding 
17

Tallman was a combat in
fantry officer in Korea and was 
serving his third tour of duty in 
Vietnam He is survived by his 
widow and seven children, in
cluding one son who was gradu
ated from West Point last 
month and another who is a 
member of the class of 1973 
Tallman was graduated from 
the I’oint in 1949 

On South Vietnam’s northern 
front, meanwhile, the South 
Vietnamese attack on Quang 
Tri City was stalled for the 
fourth day by heavy North 

' Vietnamese artillery fire
More than a half dozen 

clashes were reported-on the 
southern and eastern outskirts 
of Quang Tri The Saigon com
mand said that 101 North Viet
namese and 14 South Vietnam
ese were killed and 34 South 
Vietnamese were wounded.

. In the air. war against North 
Vietnam, U.S. fighter-bombers 
hit North Vietnam with more 
than .300 strikes SundayT' the 
U.S. Command said 

In Catfibodia, m ilita ry  
sources reported that Cam
bodian forces launched another 
attempt today to break through 
the ring of Communist troops 
around the town of Angtassom. 
40 miles south of Phnom Penh 

The attack was made by a 
relief column which on Satur 
day got within 200 yards of the 
Angtassom garrison's forward 
positions before Communist at
tacks drove them back ..

The Command withheld the 
identities of the other casualties 
until next of kin were notified, 
but some of them were report
ed to be members of Tallman s 
staff . .

Democratic Convention Opens 
Tonight Under Tight

Fight For 151 Calf. Delegates 
Will Highlight First-Day Meet
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Texas Delegates 
To Launch *Stop

MIAMI BEACH. Fla (API 
Texas Democrats wailed today 
to cast more than 90 votes at the 
National Convention for the stop 
McGovern drive.

"I do not think Sen George 
McGovern can win the nomi
nation on the first ballot." 
Dolph Briscoe, delegation 
chairman, said Sunday after 
Ulking with three other presi
d en tia l hopefuls—Wlaoama 
Gov. George Wallace, Sen. Hu
bert Humphrey and Rep. Wil
bur Mills.

■fhe iJO-member Texas dele
gation has its first official 
caucus at 3 00 fiiti today but 
the mood of the Texans was 
visible Sunday in a series of 
preliminary caucuses Backers 
of Humphrey and Wallace made 
it clear they want the McGovern 
drive for the nomination pn the 
first ballot stopped.

■■ \ l

In separate  meetings the 
Wallace and Humphrey dele
gates indicated they will sup
port the Credentials Com
m ittee's action in unseating' 
part of the McGovern delegates 
from Cali/ornia and also sup
port the seating of the Mayor 
Richard Daley ^legation from 
Chicago.

"On the first night wC will be 
voting in line with those for 
Humphrey and the uncom
mitted," said Hall Timanus, 
chief Wallace backer who will 
second the governor's nomi
nation at the convention's first 
general session. “ It will be to 
the advantage to us and to 
Humphrey and the uncom
mitted to support the majority 
report on California."

The McGovern delegates held 
an open meeting for about three 
minutes then retired behind

DRF:A.M t e a m  tor the Dem ocrats? Despite repeated disclaim ers of interest in run
ning this .vear. Sen. Edward Kennedy rem ains the n ^ i e  most mentioned as a pos
sible running m ate with Sen. (ieorge McGovern.

Kennedy Won’t Attend 
Nomination Convention

HYANNISPORT, .Mass (API sailing trip and that while he and probably w ill_rem ain 
— Sbn Edward M Kennedy, expected Kennedy would not re- through the session 
keeping a firm grip on his neu- main glued" to the convention Several of his aides, including 
trality stand in the choice of the television coverage, ;hc would - Edward Martin, an adminis-
D e m o c ra tic  p re s id e n tia l see a good deal of the Miami trative assistant in Kennedy's
candidate, spent the weekend Beach session - Washington office, arc in Miami
sailing on his new 54-foot yacht While Kennedy is not there. Beach However, a spokesman 
and planned more of the same he has representation at Miami said their job is to' keep tab on
as delegates struggled over ere- Beach, nevertheless His wife w hat is going on and to
dentials and the nomination Joan flew there last week to "downplay" any moves to draft

y h ile  Kennedy is remaining* take part in a fund-raising drive Kennedy for abomination,
aloof from the convention, flat-
ly rejecting any idea of accept T ’p  T p c f l f v
inga nomination for vice presi- X W J p «  X  \ /  X V i a L l X j '
dent and repeating his stand a • j .  t s  a • i
that he has no desire to run for A g a il lS t  T O m ier  AlUC  
president this year, reports per •
sist from Miami Beach that WASHINGTON ( ^ i  -  she took from a Dallas employe 
bring the Massachusetts law Texas millionaire congressman and held for Haag to pick up 
maker’s name into nomination J''»’ Collins was called to court "And he said if we weren’t
possibilities to testify against a for- ^cam ul we. would all wind up

To affirm his position as-a mer top aide accused of taking behind bars, "she testified 
noncandidate l ^ n e d y l a s t  kickbacks from fellow workers .Dallas FBI Agent Alfred C 
Spring ordered his name off the '̂<1«' C.eorge A Ellington said Haag told him
list of delegate slates and arranged the during an. investigation the
passed up the certainly that he $13.000 in kickbacks kickbacks were used for parties
could have been chairman of orders from Collins, a Dal for children of Vietnam GIs and 
the Massachusetts delegation RfPublican. for a political fo r e x t r a  D allas office 
without challenge slush fund expends

Instead of going to the con- He says Collins now is trying Hut Ellington sajd there were 
vention. Kennedy devoted last to make him take the rap alone records to verify such ex
week to his new yacht, which he Collins previously has been penditures and that he could not 
bought a month ago and had before a federal grand jury in anyone to acknowledge
sailed fr(>m Florida to Mas- connection with the kickbacks, receiving money from Haag for 
sachusetts by a hired crew Haag is on trial in U S District purposes

Kennedy planneif a quiet day Court 'on charges of falsifying 
today with the morning devoted House of Representatives pay- o  •
to work on a briefcase full of roll forms, mail fraud and ob- J^UrVlVOFS
papers brought from Washing- struclion of justice Four for- /-v  «  -w-x ^
ton on Friday by his press sec- mer Collins employes have les- I  i T
retary. Richard Drayne tified they kicked back part of ^

Kennedy had no firm plans their federal paychecks to Haag
for the rest of the week, but on his instructions—and one of X w C O d l d l
Drayne said that there was the them, .Michael D Henning, said AGANA. Guam (AP) — Four
possibility of'another overnight Haag had told him he holds of the five survivors from a B52

‘  ̂ proof that Collins was involved bomber which crashed inlo the
I n s i d e  T o d a y ’s  George said he told (Col- sea Friday arrived here Sunday

lins' ) lawyers that if he went to aboard the submarine Barb. 
Paget jail Jim Collins was going to be The submarine Gurnard was

Abby ....................................12 in a cell right next to him," to arrive later with a fifth sur-
Clauifled ......................... . I I  Henning told the court . vivor
C o m k t....................................8 TTie former manager^of Col- A sixth crewman, Ll Col.
Crossword....................... . . .10 lin s 'Dallas office. Mrs Carolyn James L Vaughan of Hunts-
Editorial ...................— '.18 Connor Boydston. testified Fri- ville. Ark.* died before rescuers
On tbc Record................. 2 day that Haag once told her reached the area and a search
Sport*- .............................I  Collins knew nothing of a for his body has been unsuc-
Women't News....................... .,12 monthly kickback of about $576 cessful. the Air Force said

And Labor Officials 
McGovern' Campaign
closed doors for a strategy Vietnam war all right is on McGovern for urging amnesty 
*®***°" one side—Hanoi.^—and all for draft evaders, for suggesl-

A continuing check of the del- wrong on the other-^ours,” said ing that no one should go to jail
egation by the Associgled Press 50-page attack circulated for smoking marijuana and for 
indicates there are at least-46 among some 300 convention la- not «speaking strongly enough 
votes for Wallace, 34 for bor delegates. about controlling crime.
McGovern. 26 for Humphrey u  referred to McGovern’s
and 24 still uncommitted. comment last month that "I I Q  P p r c n i V S  '

Most of the uncommitted would go to Hanoi and beg" if z V  v i o u i i i j
delega tes are claim ed by that would obtain release of T j i p  T n  ^ i * Q f f j | »
Humphrey , American prisoners of war. rvTHF AiworiATOnPBir«
AFL4:iO offidbls. leading a  ̂ He has repeatedly voted
d r iv e  to  b lock  G e o rg e  wrong on legisWion affecting in Tm . .  »^*i!ufrrnrn
M c ^v e n i’s D e ^ a t i c  presi- working people in l ^ k a d e  un- l u f o r m L  violencîÎTnÏÏÎtai;
dential nomination, privately ion movement, the document ^  ik . ..,ni.i,„nri
circu lated  today a harshly said in citing McGovern votes in
vrorded attack against the South Congress against minimum half » «hnnii a a ik  
D ako ta  senator’s 'V ie tn a m  wag? increas^. unemployment
stand, communism, labor compensation and federal funds n m 'p rii ia v  ^T m irin iok i 
matters, civil rights and a host for jobs , S u L v  ^  '*
of other issues. It said that McGovern had ^

"The notion that an Ameri- been absent on some key civil |n all races, an average of
can president should go beg- rights votes and had voted 106 males are born for every 
ging to Hanoi will make sense against others. 100 females, according to
only to those who believe that in The document also criticized Encyclopaedia Britannica.
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MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (A P ) -  
Battling Democrats are pre
paring to launch their 1972 

. nominating convention under 
strict security tonight with Sen., 
George McGovern's hopes for a 
first-ballot presidential nomi
nation riding on the .bitter Cali
fornia credentials showdown.

Bolstered by two favorable 
parliamentary rulings and in
dications of support frorn dele- 
gales uncommitted in the orcsi- 
deritial race itself Mcdcñwn 
said he expectsto wiit his fight- 
for reinstatement of 151 Califor- 

, nia voles that were stripped by 
his political rivals on the Cre
dentials Committee 

That could lift him to within 50 
votes of a first-ballot triumph 
Wednesday night, according to 
The Associated Press tally>of 
delegate strength And such a 
decision might set off a rush by 
uncommitted delegates to get 
on wh^t then would look like a 
winning bandwagon 

Backers of Sm Hubert H 
Humphrey of Minnesota, lead
ing the fight to maintain the 
Credentials Committee decision 

—that divided th r1 5 t- i’alifornia— 
voles among McGovern's rivals 
in the state's June 6 primary, 
were a bit more cautious in' 
discussing the floor fight that 
will highlight tonight's possibly 
marathon session 

"I think the chances are (air 
to good we will be seated." said 
stale Sen Mervyn Dymally of 
Los Angeles, a Humphrey lead
er

Sen Edmund S Muskie. 
meanwhile, pondered his poten
tially decisive course on the 
California credentials case 

Some aides saw the division of 
' the delegation as the only 

possible way to* revive his faded 
nomination -hopes, while a 
number of his backers were 
reported leaning to support of 
the McGovern position 

Supporters of George C Wal
lace generally backed Humph
rey's- side. The crippled Ala
bama governor told Tennessee 
backers he expects to play a . 

l. large part" in the convention 
An array of 23 credentials 

challenges from 15 states is ex
pected to keep tonight's kickoff 
convention session, scheduled

to open at 7:30 p m EDT. go
ing through much of the night

Besides the California dis
pute. the most important is the 
appeal by Chicago Mayor Rich
ard J ‘Daley from the Creden
tials Commitlee decision to re
place him and 58 allies with a 
competing group dominated by 
McGovern backers.

Other important credentials 
cases come from Alabama and

le bTti^Fhess'^rfijaifdlng' 
the Gattfomia dispu\e erupteii 
Sunday in a meeting of the con- 
vention's Rules Committee 
McGovern supjiorters accused 
Humphrey backers of a power 
play to- rewrite rules on the 
number of votes needed to sus
tain credentials challenges

Meanwhile, compromise ef
forts were being soughton some 
of the le sse r  credentials 
disputes

Gbv Marvin .Mandel of Mary- 
la n d  a f t e r  a s e r ie s  of 
m eetin g s Sunday said he 
thought perhaps 10 or II cre
dentials cases could be resolved 
without floor fights. -

Da ley 's -fo rces, however, 
were adamant pn the Illinois 
case, and both sides said com
promise was impossible on Cal
ifornia

Sen Harrison A Williams Jr 
of New Jersey, another original 
.Muskie backer, said McGovern 
offers the best hope for party 
unity and added "it would be 
very damaging for the party " tf 
he lost the nomination because 
of the Cahfornia credentials 
case .

But as the opening day of the 
convention dawned, the mam 
subject was George Stanley 
McGovern, and whether he 
could'be stopped from Ihe pres- 
id e n tia j nom ination  th a t 
.seemed so remote just a few 
months ago

The numbers jhowed him far 
ahead With the California votes 
divided as directed by the 
Credentials Committee, the AP 
count showed

McGovern 1.322.65. Humph 
rey 512 05: Wallace 388, Muskie 
235 55; unebmmitted 385 15

That left McGovern 186.35 
shbrt of the 1.509 majority and 
meant that victory for the dis-

puted 151 California votes could 
draw him within 35 35 of viclo- •
ry

On the California credentials 
vole, reports from a dozen dele- • 
gâtions showed McGovern's po
sition picking jup support from 

' uficom'rnïïleddcîegâH'S'
McGovern repealed again 

Sunday that he favors an Il
linois compromise that would 
seat both the Daley group and- 
the competing factipp led by the 

" Hev” '
derman William Singer Each 
delegate wouKll’et half a vote 

McGovern, itaid in -a Knight 
Newspapers interview that, if 
the convention voted to seat the 
Daley group after first appmv 
ing his California delegation, "I 
would accept that "

Between scrapping for votes 
on the -California credentials 
case, the contenders appeared 
Sunday on NBC's ".Meet the 
Press" and pushed their candi
dacies in-private meetings and 
before various delegations

Muskie’s Bid 
To Settle  
Feud Rejected

MIAMI BEACH. Fla (AP) -  
Sen George McGovern rejected 
today the bid of Sen Edmund S 
Muskie to settle.the Califor
nia seating dispute at a closed 
meeting before tonight s open
ing of the Democratic Na 
tional Convention

"I really see nothing to be 
gained at a closed meeting of 
this-kind.' .McGovern told a 
hallway news conference at 
.Muskie's Amerij-ana headquar
ters holej __  ̂^ ____

"I see little to be gained in 
locking the doors with the six 
slop-McGovern candidates'and 
then trying to reach a com
p ro m ise  on C alifo rn ia  ' 
McGovern said 

He said the decision on the 
California delegation should be 
in-lhe hands of the delegates to 
the convention

He said he had hoped that 
Muskie would come out m fa* 
vor of adhering to the wmner- 
take-all rule of the California 
primary

1-

LOYE IS A WARM P U P P Y —A pet can be a m eans of m aking o n e 's d a y a  
little bit happier P articu larly  if the pet shows affection in re tu rn . Joyce 
M inyard, 16. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J B Minyard^ t004 D unean, 
sm iles as her pupp.y. Dutchess P recious Jones, gives her a happy "k iss

(Staff photo by John Eblin^
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Solar Astronomers To Study 
Sun’s Corona During Eclipse

SPOKANE. Wash (APl ~  A 
team  of solar astronomers 
hopes to make an airborne ob
servation eight miles above 
Northern Canada of ^ e  sun's 
corona during the solar eclipse 
today — :

A Converted Air Force cargo 
jet stuffed with elaborate Kien- 
tific gear monitored by two 
dozen scientists from the Los 
Alamos. N M , Scientific; Labo
ratory was to take off from 
Fairchild Air Force Base here .

At 3 42*56 EOT at a point 
northwest of Hudson Bay and 
1.600 miles from the North Pole, 
the scientists hoped to train 
te le sco p es , c a m e ra s  and 
radiation measuring devices on 
the eclipse An eclipse occurs 
when the moon glides between 
the earth and sun. blotting out 
the sun

The scientists primary target 
is the solar corona, the gases 
that stream millions of miles 
out into space and normally 
a re n 't visible because the 
brighter light from the sun's 
-body blots them out But when

212 N 
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Mainly About 
People .

Far Sale: Registered male 
B a s s e t t '  U o u D d ’ 
Three-months-old Perfectly 
marked Tri-colored, loves 
children 669-3528 before 4 00 
665-8469 after 4 00 (Adv i 

The Pampa Business and 
Professional Women s Club will 
meet Tuesday at 7 30 pm  in 
the City Club Room 

The Lota Pounds Off Tops 
Gub will meet at 7 p m Monday 
in Central Baptist Church 

The Top 0  Texas CB Rode« 
Club will meet at 7 30 p r>i a' 
the Optimist Building 

The Mr. and Mrs Garden 
Club will meet Tuesday at 7 
p.m with Mr and Mrs W E 
Morgan. 1900 Duncan 

The Women of the Moose will 
meet at 8 p m Tuesday in the 
Moose Lodge

Backyard Sale: Tuesday and 
Wednesday 2218 N Nelson. 
9-5 00 (Adv 1 

S ale C ontinues 
Faulkner Car seal 
clock (Adv I 

G a r a g e  S a le  
m iscellaneous and clothes 
Saturday and Sunday 9 a m to 
8p m 814 N West (Adv i 

For Sale: Suzuki GT-3S0 
Phone669-6195 (Adv i 

VInc-ripe tomatoes Delicious 
Texas peaches S&J Mart 
(Adv I

Fomid: Purse. Call 665-1010
and identify (Adv i 
’ Garage Sale continues at 2540 

Christine (Adv I 
S p ec ia l P la te  Lunches 

Bar-b-q beef sandwich plate, 
t l  . Chicken plate. 69 cents. 
Burger plate. 69 cents. Fish 
plate. 79 cents Don't cook 
today. Call S and J '  669-3661

^Adv I
G arage Sale:Tuesday and 

Wednesday 1823 Chestnut 
(Adv I

Boat Covers custom fitted 
Pam pa Tent and Awning 
(Adv I

K irby Vacuum Sweeper 
Company is now selling Bison 
V acuum  C le a n e rs  S till 
servicing Kirby at the same 
location . 5l2'w S Cuyler 
669 2990 (Adv I

Stock Market 
Quotations
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the moon obscures the solar 
disc the corona becomes vis
ible. the source of many scien
tists' attention ‘ 

Experiments aboard the air
craft were to measure the co
rona's magnetic field, its tem
perature. and other character
istics that still aren't well un
derstood despite 140 years of 
research

Scientists believe that the co
rona contains clues to how the 

- wn interacts with the e a r th -  
why it causes disruption of ra
dio communications, the in
triguing northern and Muthern 
lighfs and other effects that in
terfere with man's activities 

The eclipse was to be visible 
over much of the United States 
and Canada, but‘only along a 
110-mile wide path stretching 
from Siberia to the North At
lantic would the sun be totally 
blotted out It is here that ex
perts* concentrate their atten
tion

The Air Force aircraft is used 
to get the solar scientists above 
clouds and the obscurimi effects -

of ea rth 's  atmosphere. By 
flying in the path of the ecl
ipse at nearly 600 miles an hour 
the scientists hope to extend 
their observing tinte during to
tality from one minute. 59 sec- 

*onds. to three minutes and 42 
seconds, an important gain

Two Fights 
Reported

Burglar Gets $98 
From Swim Party '

The northeast Pampa burglar 
struck again this time in the 
1600 Btock of GnqK Sl. where 
190 was taken from a purse in 
the living room of a home \

According to the police 
report, the residents were 
having a swimming party for 
relatives in a basement pool and 
the money was evidently taken 
while all were at the pool The 
account noted the front door 
was not locked at the time

P olice have added the 
investigation of this to the 
o th e rs  perpetrated in the 
general area

Obituaries

G ood

M R S. M A R G A R E T  M.
CONLEY

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Margaret M Conley. 81. 215 N 
Gillespie, will be held at 2 p m 
T u e s d a y  a t  
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Rev Delbert Priest 
officiating Burial will .be in 
Fair view Cemetery 

Mrs Conley died at 9 30 p m 
Sunday at Casa De! Nursing 
Center She was born June 16. 
1891 at Bonham. Tex., and 
moved to Pampa in 1924 from 
Wichita Falls She was a 
ifiember of the First Baptist 
Church and Senior Citizens 

She is survived by two nieces. 
Mrs Noema M ero n ey 'o f 
Panhandle and Mrs Viola 
Board of Broken Arrow. Okla : '  
and one nephew. Lloyd Burnett 
of McLean

MRS. NETTIE L. FARRELL 
Funeral services for Mrs 

Nettie L Farrell. 59. of Borger. 
who died early Sunday morning 
in North Plains Hospital in 
Borger. were to be held today at 
2 p m in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel 

The Rev Earl Maddux, 
pastor of, Fellowship Baptist 
Church, wiir officiate Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery

Mrs F a rre ll, a former 
resident of Guymon. Okla.. had 
been a resident of Borger for the 
past five years She was a 
Baptist and a member of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wart 
Auxiliary She was born Nov 
29.1912 at Mexia.Tex 

Survivors are two daughters. 
Mrs Virginia Jones of Pampa 
and Mrs Fern R itter of 
Skellytown; three sisters. Mrs 
Zora Reust of Guymon. Mrs 
Mary Weiss of Shamrock and 
Mrs Edna Upton of Pampa. a 
brother. George Cox of Pam pa; 
and three grandchildren

JOHNS.KLEPPER
Funeral services for John S. 

Klepper. 64. 410 N West, were 
to be held today at 4 p.m in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev Carroll B 
Ray. district missionary of the 
Baptist Church, officiating 
Burial will follow in Fairview 
Cemetery

Mr Klepper, a 'long-time 
resident of Pampa died at his 
home Thursday evening. He 
was born in 1887 in Arkansas.

Survivors include three sons. 
Monte. San PPdrO. CiTIf.; 
James -and Walton, both of 
Santa Ana. Calif.

SETH TYLER
Funeral services for Seth 

Tyler. 79. a resident of Láveme, 
oída., who died early Sunday 
morning at Highland General 
Hospital after a lengthy illness, 
will be held at 1 p.m Tuesday at 
the F irst United Methodist 
Church in Láveme, with the 
Rev Hugh Harrison, pastor, 
officiating Graveside services 
will be held in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery, here at 4 p.m 
Tuesday.

Survivors include two sons. 
Ralph of Pampa and Harold of 
H o u s t o n ,  a n d  f o u r  
grandchildren

MRS. LETHA FAYE MINNICK
Funeral services are pending 

at Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Home for Mrs. Letha Faye 
Minnick. 64.1422 S. Barnes She 
died at 1:25 a.m. today at 
Highland General Hospital. 
Mrs Minnick was bom Dec. 9. 
1907 in Ellis County, Okla., and 
moved to Pampa In 1935 from 
Fargo. Okla. She was a member 
of the Baptist Church and was 
married to George A. Minnick. 
March 10. 1936 at Woodward. 
OkU.

StH^ivors are her husband of 
the home: three sons. J.A. and 
Donnie both of Pampa and

BERTIE E. WYKOFF 
Funeral services for Bertie 

Edna Wykoff. 79. who died 
about 4:10 a m. Sunday, will be 
held at 2 pm . Tuesday in 
Duenkel Memorial Chapel. 
M inister, Jack Pape, oftbe 
Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Xhrist will officiate 
for the services. Burial will be 
in Fairview Cemetery 

Mrs Wykoff was born in 
Green City. Mo., and married 
R.A. Wyk(rff They moved to 
Pampa twelve years ago from 
Jlliami. •

S u rv iv o r s  include her 
husband, a son. Martin of 
Amarillo, a daughter. Betty 
Wykoff of Wichita Falls; four 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n  and four 
great-grandchildren

Saturday night was ‘fight 
night' in Pampa with a woman 
and a 17-year old boy being 
ta ren  to Highland General 
Hospital with injuries suffered 
in two separate affrays

Police responded to a call 
shortly after midnight from a 
local lounge where they found a 
man out in front of the place 
bleeding from facial cuts

Inside, they were told the 
man's wife was in the women's 
lounge suffering from blows she 
allegedly received when she 
went to her husband's aid in a 

, fight.
' She was treated and released 
at Highland General Hospital 
The manager of the lounge 
a m m o u n c e d  to  o f f ic e rs  
intentions to press charges 
today

^ f le e r s  went back to the. 
hospital where a youth was 
being treated  for injuries < 
received'in a fight in Central 
Park According to the official 
report it had been fomenting 
between two youths for some 
time

The young man was also 
released from the hospital after 
treatment

On The Record

BALLET ON THE BEACH produces some interesUiigly individual moves on the Evanston, III., Lighthouse Land
ing Beach. It’s all for in the cause of good heaRh, not a r t, however, as director recreation director Ann Dugan 
leads a physical fitness class through a figure-stream lining session.

Murder Trial Plan To Build N-Power Plants
For 2 Texans
Begins Today In Austin Area Draws Protest

Saint Peter, Prince of the 
Apostles, was the first Pope 
of the Roman C a t h o l i c  
Church.

D ew ain  of D a lla s , two 
d a u g h te rs . Mrs J u a n ita  
Wagner and Mrs Delores 
Morris of Pampa and seven 
grandchildren

GLENN M. SATTERWHITE
Funeral services for Glenn M 

Satterwhite. 37. of White Deer. 
WTTT be held at 2 30 p.m 
Tuesday in White Deer Church 
of Christ

George Frank, minister, will 
officiate Burial will be in White 
D e e r  C e m e t e r y  b y  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors .

Mr Satterwhite died at 4 30 
a m Sunday a t ^Vat Verde. 
M«mortal Hospital in DelHio of 
injuries suffered in a car 
accident

- He was born Aug 13. 1934 at 
Healdton. Okla , and had been a 
White Deer resident for 19 
years He was married to 
Láveme McAdams. Aug 22. 
1953 at White Deer He was a 
member of the Baptist Church 
in Skellytown and a member of 
the Masonic Lodge in White 
Deer He was a compressor 
operator for Creole-Easleton 
Po

Among the survivors are his 
wife. Láveme, three daughters. 
DeLynn. Donna and Della, and 
one son. Gordon, all of the 
family home, his mother. Mrs 
Alva Satterwhite of Pam pa. his 
father, M G Satterwhite of 
Ardmore. Okla , and a sister, 
Mrs E T Ross of Panhandle

_ BELTON, Tex jA P i -  The 
nturderTrlal o r t ^ f t f f  R. An
derson and Fred Younger J r ,  
charged in the slaying of a 
woman and her tiny grand
daughter. was to begin in this 
Central Texas county seat to
day

Anderson and Young are on 
trial here only in the slaying of 
the woman, an antique dealer at 
Kountze Their trial in the 
slaying of the child is planned 
for Tyler

Mrs Mabel McCormick, 50. 
was slashed and beaten to death 
in her shop on Jan 5. The little 
g ir l—Leslie Bowman—was 
drowned by forcing her head 
into a toilet bowl

About 96.000 worth of antique 
furniture was hauled away from 
the shop and the building set 
afire

The antiques later were found 
in Pearland and led to the hunt 
for Anderson. 23. a resident of 
the Brazoria County town, and 
for Young. 21.

Young's father telephoned 
Texas Ranger Capt Pete Ro
gers in Houston and told him th e ' 
pair would surrender They 
were arrested at a Houston air
port as they arrived from At
lanta. Ga

BELLVILLE.-Tex. |A P | -  
Houatoo Ligtoing A Power 1^ , 
already under fire from land-' 
owners over their plan to build a 
power plant near here, said 
Sunday they will be building two 
plants—and both will be nuclear 
fueled.

The leader of a landowners' 
group drew applause at a meet
ing attended Sunday by some 
600 Austin County residents by 
te llin g  HLliP officials to 
"please go away ."

The meeting was called by 
HL&P officials after a storm of 
protest from landowners here 
about their plan to build either a 
fossil or nuclear fueled plant on 
Mill Creek, midway between 
Bellville and Sealey

Under som etim es hostile 
questHming at the meeting, offi
cials disclosed that a second 
plant is on the drawing boards.

this one about 10 miles south- • 
east of Sealy near Wallis on Al- 
lenl  Creefc.TheHt t P o ffWals 
said both would be nuclear 
plants.

About 6.000 of the 8,000 acres 
needed for the Allen's Creek 
plant has already been bought. 
William B Thornton. HLAP's 
land manager said, while about 
500 acres has been purchased at 
Mill Creek.

George Oprea. the utility's 
operations vice president and 
chief plant designer, told the 
Sunday meeting that the plants 
would use nuclear power to 
generate electricity "unless 
there is a turnaround in the fos
sil fuel shortage and we can go 
that rou te" He indicated he ex
pects no such turnaround.

The Austin County plants are 
purely HLAP ventures, he said, 
and not connected with a five-

utility consortium recently 
formed to build a nuclear plant.
.Rahaci WiUianaj^eL bead of 

the Mill Creek Environmental 
Protection Association, drew 
applause when he told HLAP 
officials. "Let me convey to you 
the feelings of an organization 
of landowners We don't want it 
... We have very productive 
property Please go aw ay"

Abel, an engineer with the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, said he owns 
185 acres at the Mill Creek site 
He said agents for HQ iP have 
tried to buy the land for 9600 an 
acre, and threatened him with 
condemnation pnyieedings if he 
refuses to sell

Public utilities have the right 
to condemn land through court 
action to carry on their busi
ness

Fort Worth 
Named Miss

Beauty
Texas

Texan’s Body. 
Found In Ark.

TEXARKANA. Ark (API -  
The body of Bendell Curtis Kel
ly, 32. of Dallas. Tex., was found 
Sunday beside a fence around a 
soybean field along Interstate 
30 about 12 miles northeast of 
here. Sheriff' Leslie Greer of 
Miller County said 

The body was sent to Little 
Rock for an autopsy, which was 
scheduled to be performed to
day

FORT WORTH. Tex (API -  
Mae Beth Cormany, competing 
for the third time, was named 
Miss Texas 1972 late Saturday 
night representing Hurst-Eu- 
less-Bedford. a group of Fort 
Worth suburbs
-T h e  brunette stunner, who 
measures 36-2^36. told report
ers she wants to be "like Doris 
D a y  — a v i v a c i o u s .  
All-American young woman"

The difference between being 
Miss Texas and first runner- 
up, she said, is like the 
difference between "walking 
down the runway and falling 
into the orchestra pit." She was 
first runner-up in 1971 when she 
competed as M iss  Fori Worth 

Runners-up in this year's 
pageant were

First. Amy Griggs. Miss Fort 
Worth.

Second, Linda McCaakill. 
M issDallu

Third. Jackie Barrett. Miss 
Haltom-Richland 

Fourth. Candy Crocker, Miss 
White Settlement 

Miss Cormany is a senior 
speech major at Texas Chris
tian University She also has 
taken home economics She 
wants a career in television 
with a talk show, she said, and 
also wants to be a housewife * 

With her crown and trophy, 
the 21-year-old daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D. M Cormany of 
Wichita Falls won a 93.000 
wardrobe, a 9500 fashion award 
and the trip to Atlantic City 
where she will compete in the 
Miss America pageant

Abel said in an interview ear
lier this month. "We feel that 
the prices offered are unfair, 
but that's not the main thing 
That land is unbelieveably fer
tile. It's unique ecologically, 
and it should be preserved Our 
land's not for sale at any price 
It's been in our family for 100 
y ea rs"

Abel said he also considers 
the safety of nuclear plants to 
be uncertain

Men Arrested 
On Beer Count

Japanese Terrorist, 24, Pleads

Two 30-year old men were 
arrested early Sunday morning 
fo r  p o s s e s s in g  a lch o lic  
beverages as minors and a 
24-year old man was arrested 
for making it available to them 

According to the official 
report. Officer Bryan Stafford 
becam e suspicious of the 
actions of the occupants of a car 
a n d  i n v e s t i g a t e d  A 
considerable amount of beer 
was reportedly in the vehicle 

Other occupants of the car 
were released

Guilty For Airport Massacre
LOD. Israel (APi -  The 

Japanese -terrorist who sur
vived the Tel Aviv airport mas
sacre pleaded guilty at the 
opening of his trial today, but 
his lawyer asked for a psy
chiatric examination, and the 
three-man military court re
cessed to consider the request 
and the plea

"1 don't want an examination 
I d o n ' t  w a n t art 

exam ination ." shouted 24- 
year-old Kozo Okamoto before 
the court recessed

His chief lawyer. Max Kirtz- 
man. said he did not contend 
Okaomoto was now insane, "but 
he should have an examination 
to determine if he was sane at 

, the time of the commission of 
the offense "

Kritzman said he had no ma
terial yet "to convince you of 
the defendant's mental state." 
but added, "hi the circum
stances and in the defendant's 
behavior since leaving his 
homeland for a faraway coun
try, with which he had no con
nection. we' see thkt the facts 
speak for themselves "

Under Israeli law a defendant 
in a capital case h u  to plead 
innocent. Okaomoto is expected 
to get life imprisonment.

The^ipening of trlaf was 
delayed 55 minutcs'‘by strict se
curity checks. Many of those at 
the trial stood in line for more 
than two hours before they 
could enter the courtroom about 
four miles southwest of Lod

Airport, where the massacre 
took place
.Wearing a red shirt and dark 

slacks, the small solemn de- 
- fendant "ktood in a waist-high 

wooden enclosure manacled to 
two husky policemen as the 
chief prosecutor. Lt. Col. David 
Israeli, read the four charges 
against him

Asked if he understood. 
O kaom oto replied quietly, 
"Y es"

Asked how he pleaded to the 
charges. Okamoto replied: "On 
the 30th of May 1972 1 
discharged firearms with two 
other persons ... I forgot their 
names ... 1 do not know how 
many people I killed...

"I have many things I want to 
say in court ..." Then he 
pleaded guilty.

In effert. the charge sheet ac
cused Okamoto of participating 
with two other Japanese radi
cals, YasuyakI Yasuda and 
Tsuyoshf Okudaira, in the mur
der of 26 persons at Lod Air
port May 30. Yasuda and Oku
daira were also killed, and 67 
other persons were wotmded in ' 
the carnage.

A tourist-class passenger in

The Japanese were acting for 
the Arab Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine
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This Week's
SPECIAL

Good Tues., Wed, Thurs. 
J u l y  1 1 - 1 2 - 1 3

(U u O U
In A
Basket
Served

Highland Gcaeral HeapHal 
SATUllOAY 
AdaMoos

Layne Allen Conner, 637 N. 
Nelson.

Mrs. Ruby M Wylie. 1|21 
Coffee.

Mrs. Iva L. Mayfield. 1331N. 
Ruaselt.

C ly d e  A. P in g le to n ,  
Panhandle.

Claude Parker, Mobeetie.
^ Mrs. Alice Vineyard. 429 N. " 
Faulkner.

' Dtomlasals
M rs. A rlene M athew s, ;

L. Skellytown. - _
M rs. Nancy Davis. 2536 

Duncan. .
Gyde Walker, Cave Junction. 

Ore.
M rs. E rn e s tin e  G illes, 

Abilene, Tex.
M rs. H yacin th  Denney, 

Willow, Okla.
Mrs. Peggy Nabors, 1020 S. 

Wells.
Mrs. Jimmie Davis. 717 N. 

Sloan. .  >
Mrs. Unnie Mae Bennett, i 

Borger. .<
Mrs*. M argaret Waddill,_;i 

White Deer. “
Audria E. Sandford. 601̂ .* 

Jupiter. -J
Mrs. Mary G. Frith. 1213 E. j: 

Kingsnlill. I.
Miss Lillian Hawkins. 1523' 

Hamilton,
SUNDAY

Admlsstoas
Mrs. Rita Kay Cochran. 

Groom.
Frank J  a g g i» .  1026 S.- “  

Faulkner.
Mrs. Marian A. Woodard. 519 

N. Stork weather 
Mrs.' Nito J. Williams. 2200 

Dogwood.
Jack Holbrook, 456 Graham 
Mrs. Fiorine Cox. Miami 
□ arenceF  Shelby, Pampa.
Mrs. Lòvanta R Seamster, 

Borger.
-  Billy R. Fritz. 1120 Kingsmill 

Bobby R Hill. Phillips 
Mrs Dixie Mae Butcher. 1018 

Duncan
John E Neslage 11. Houston.

Tex
Mrs Kathleen R. Anderson.

1916 Lynn
R o b e r t  C H e a t o n .  

Skellytown
Mrs Carol L Homer, Groom '  
Mrt Willie E Baird. 613 

Lowry
Mrs Levi LSaplw iis, 1981H.— 

Dwight
Mrs Emma Lee Gray. 902 W 

Francis
--- Dtomissals

Mrs Rita Kay Cochran. 
Groom.

Robert E Bichael. White 
Deer

Mrs Louise Calloway, 1823 N 
Nelson

M rs A ddle C orcoran . 
Mobeetie

T e rren ce  -C Goldsmith. 
Lefors

Mrs Loretta Watie. 1177 
Prairie Drive.

Baby Boy Watie. 1177 Prairie 
,Drive

Lawrence C Brantley, 411 N. 
Ward

Mrs Linda Lamb. 1016 S. 
Wells

Baby Girl Lamb. 1016 S 
Wells

Claude U Parker, Mobeetie 
Garland Gray, 737 Lefors

trans-Atlantic flight may carry 
44 pounds of luggage without 
extra ch a rg es" ---———

Cheese Sandwich §hm 29c

A U T O  - H O M E  S T E R E O S
Enjoy Our Oottor Selection of Toen ot Topes
— Full Lino of Accessories; Ceddies 

Chanel Master Soles ~ Service—Installation

700 W. Fester H o l l  T i f O  C o .  M 5-«24 l

CaUwéO's
pfi •. Ir^cifimq me

lUNtRAl OIRICTOKS

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3

Girl E Lowrence, Owner 
220 North Hobart 669-2601
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IBEAUTIPUL E M P L O Y E S -M arie  Foundations 
held a contest recently to select its entry for the 

.upcoming Miss Top O' Texas contest in August. 
Cathy Lynch, left. Skellytown. will rep resen t the 
firm in the contest. F irst runnerup is Vicki 
M addox, c e n te r , S kelly tow n , w ith D etta

.Chambliss, Pam pa, as second runnerup. All are 
employes of the firm and wen 
girls who entered the contest.

' ip
ATTENDANCE W IN N E R S-T hree em ployes of 
Marie Foundations won prizes in the perfect 
attendance contest for June. From  left are Joyce 
Mitchell, second; Edna O 'N eal, third, and 
Merdella Hughes, first Out of 380 em ployes, 154 
were eligible for the drawing at the end of four 
weeks. The contest will be conducted again, 
during July, according to Dale G reenhouse, 
m anager. '

Worry Clinic ~
By Gc«rge W. Craae 

Pk.D.,M.D.
Ii Jampiai to illogical thing evolved from another.-Terry

coBclaaloaa. For be rafferi 
from the fallacy la logic called 
"Koartowiag to Sacred Cowi.” 
Far too ffaay Amertcaat hre 
beiag aadaly Irapresaed by 
l appoted aatbw’ltief with a Pb. 
D., laatead of aalag their owa

CASEU-S30 Terry B .age 1». 
is a cotlege freshman 

"Dr Crane." he challenged, 
"don't you think the Garden of 
Eden story Is all the bunk?

"For Darwin proved that we 
evolved from the sea 

"And through millions of 
years, mankind progressed 
from small sea creatures into 
hu present erect form "

FOOLS VS ANGELS 
Remember the old adage that 

says’
" Fools walk in where angels 

fear to tread '"
D arw in  theo rized  th a t 

evolution would be a simple way 
to tie together the development 
of all the thousands of living 
creatures here on earth 

But he didn't prove it at all* 
And some of his niajor 

assumptions are illogical 
For example, he contended 

that since our human blood 
conUins all thoae water-soluble 
trace chemicals that are in the 
oceans, then we must have 
evolved from the sea 

Any college debater could 
puncture that fallacy!

For our blood is essentially 
water

And all the food we eat 
contains at least traces of all 
those water-soluble chemicals 
oitthis planet

So our blood would naturally 
contain the sea chemicals, 
w hether we evolved from 
minute ocean creatures or were 
bnught to a Garden of Eden. 
(Via a space ahipi as fully 
giliwn human beings 

Adam and Eve would thus 
hdve all the ocean's 44 trace 
dfemicals in their blood after 
thhir first meal in the Garden of 
Eden*

Furtherm ore, similarity of 
itM cture doesn't prove that one

Four Local Youths Graduated , 
From Amarillo Business College

Four Pam pa students 
recently graduated from 
Draughon's Busineu College in 
Amarillo.
-  A ile^  Gordy, 1337 Wllliston, 
completed a fiye-month course 
in  b u s in e s s  m a c h in e s  
operations.
 ̂ Saundra Brown, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Otis 
Conley, completed a 13-month 
course in executive secretarial 
training.
' Marian Hillman, daughter of 

.Mr, and Mrs. Don G. Hillman, 
completed a 12-month course in 
a u to m a t io n  s e c r e t a r i a l  
training. She was a member of 
the Alpha Omega Student 
Council.

Diane Graham, daughter of

Mrs crane and 1 have a white 
houae on our Indiana farm, plus 
a white dog kennel beside it.

Does that mean that our big 
white house ’ evolved" from the 
dog kenneP

Not at all'
It simply indicates that 

c e r t a i n  p r i n c i p l e s  of 
construction proved basic to 
both

Likewise, the similarity in 
vertebraes is based on the 
lev erag e  value of having 
muscles fastened to bones, to 

-promote locomotion, etc.
Furthermore, it is just u  

lo g ic a l  to  assu m e th a t 
"devolution" occurred as to 

become addicts of evolution
F or we find that even 

inanim ate things, such as 
mountains, tend to be pulled 
downward idevolvei in the 
process of erosion till they will 
ultimately reach the sea

The forces of nature (wind, 
freezing, snow and rain) thus 
tear down instead of building 
up'

Even primitive vegetation 
, was thus buried through the 

eons of time till it fonned coal 
and oil. deep down inside the 
earth

A lu. our current American 
p o p u la tio n  is even now 
experiencing devolution, for the 
p e r c e n ta g e  of m o ro n s .^  
imbeciles and idiots is rising 
and eroding the national I Q of 
Americans

Despite the few brilliant 
inventions and flights to the 
moon, mankind is actually 
degenerating as a whole to a 
lower I Q level'

T h a t 's  devo lu tion , n o t 
evolution'

So send for my booklet 
“ Common Fallacies in Logic.” 
enclosing a long stamped, 
return envelope, plus 2S cents 
(Always write 1a Dr. Craae, 
Hopkias BMg.. Mellat Indiana 
47MI, eaciaslag a long stamped, 
addressed envelope and t t  cents 
la caver typing and printing 
costs when yon send (or one M 
klsbookleU.1

PinSBURGH PAINTS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

mrsBUROH suNsn
INTStlOR EXTERIOR 

LATEX

*39 7

PmSBUROH WAU HIDE 
WASHABLE

WAU PAINT
>19»6'

PfTTSSUROH ONE COAT 
1-45

OIL BASE
| ! S

Raz.
REDWOOD STAIN

Rag. ~~
•6 .0 0  , M ’ *

PmSBUROH OIL 
OR LATEX

:: OUTSIDE PAINT
¡«eg. ‘7.S0 $ ¿ 9 5

•Rer.’" - ”— •
ANTIQUING KIT

lOcelori
$ 3 9 5

LANGLEY & GRAY 
CABINET SHOP

323 S. STARKWEATHER ÍA9-297I

Mr. and Mrs Jack Graham, 
completed an 18-month coursé 
in senior executive secretarial 
tra in in g . She was also a 
member of the Alpha Omega 
Student Council. ’ 

Draughon's is one of 35 
buainasa and vocational schools 
operated by LTV Education 
Systems, loc., a subsidiary of 
LTV Aerospace Corp., Dallas.

The schools participate in 
pOÊt high school career courses 
ranging from secretarial skills 
and accounting  to office 
procedures and personality
development._________

Radar was known as early as 
1186 when Heinrich Herts show
ed that solid objects refTect ra
dio waves.

Area Students'
On Honor List

Seven area students made the 
-honor lists for the spring 

semester at Southwestern State 
College at Weatherford. Okla

Named to the president's list 
with all A's was Randy Wayne 
Beck of Pampa.

Students named to the dean's 
Hst, with no grades below C  
w ere  G ary  A lan  K ing, 
C a n a d ia n ;  M a rc ia  Mae 
Symonds and Merlin Ernest 
Rose, Pampa; and Cynthia Lee 
T a b o r ,  D a n ie l G ordon  
Shackelford and Teresa Lynn 
Hurst, Perryton

PAMPA DAKY NEWS ' 3
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China Féûrs Russ Armament 
And American Disarmament

The Koran forbids the rep
resentation of human and 
anim al figures, so orthodox 
Islamic a r t rarely  pictures 
living beings.

WASHINGTON (A PI 
House Deroocratic'knd Republi
can leaders,^usL^returned from 
China, reported Saturday that 
Peking is worried by the possi
bility that the United Statics will 
let the Soviet Union forge ahead 
militarily ‘

And they reported the Chi
nese concerned also about a 
possible U.S. pullout from inter
national arenas such as the Pa
cific.

Rep. Hale Boggs of Loui
siana. the House majority lead
er, and Rep. Gerald R. Ford of 
Michigan, the GOP chief, said 
they spoke by telephone with

President Nixon for about a 
halL-hour Friday afternoon 
upon their return here Their 
nine-day China'visit included 
five hours of talks with Pre
mier Chou En-lai

Boggs told newsmen at a joint 
news conference Saturday:

"We were advised by high of
ficials that the policy of that 
(Peking) government is that 
disarmament will be not unila
teral disarmament, and there 
was specific concern expressed 
rather emphatically with re
gard to the possibility of contin
ued Soviet arm am ent and

American disarmament...
'Boggs said the Chinese ap

proved the U.S -Soviet SALT 
deal for a superpower missile 
curb, while voicing a prefer
ence themselves for total World 
d isarm am ent including all 
weapons

The House leaders did not 
mention proposals by Demo
cratic presidential contender 
George McGovern for deep U.S. 
defense spending cuts, though 
Boggs said Chinese officials 
showed tremendous interest in 
the electoral proceedings now 
going on in the United SUtes.

>50000i; Get vour Jackpot 
. card punclied today!

Holly Granulated h q !
Farmer Jones. Grade AA

■ su

decker’s Quallt]^ 
Shank Half or Whole

Lb. I

Dozen
, Limit One 5 Lb. Bag with Purchase 

^ol $7.S0 or more, excluding 
Beer, Wine or 

.cigarettes

Peaches 3 Lbs.

Freestone, Calif. Tree Ripened 

Fresh, Crisp 1  ff% r
Cucumbers^. 1 y
Libby’s Regular or Pink

Lemonade
Mortone Beef, Chicken, Tuna or

Meat Pies
Ida Treat

French Fries

Mild Flavored Yellow
Onions la

6 Oz. Can

1C« •rr*<tiv« Ju)y 10, 11, 12, 1972 at Pi«g)y W iggly in C ««floda- 
nt»r, Hobart S  Kantweky Stroatt, Pampa. W* rmoiva tf»a right t e l  

limit qwontiti« purchoMd.

USDA Choice Beef Arm , —

Swiss Steak
Farmer Jones 12 Oz. Pkg.

Lb.
rarmer jones uz. rag.

All Meat Franks 59<USDA Uupected

Whole Fryers.28'
sewing*

boolcii

USDA Inspected Whole Tub Full

Tuh-o-Chicken Lb.?

Lb

Fryer Breasts

5 9 ' Lb

Fryer Thighs Fryer Legs

4 9 '  u. ..........  49<

1  C h a p ta r  5  on

YfOOilil/* 1

CofffeB ^

Save

20<
a a ie  noi

3 3

at PIggly Wiggly 
W I^This 

Coupon When
You Buy a One Pound Can of

Zee, Attorted Colors

Tissue

Family Pak, 
Combination of I 

Chops or Rib-end Chops

Pork 
Chops

Wlthlltia
Coupon

Otter Expires July 30,1S73 
Only One Coupon Per Customer

j  Foiger’s coffee
I 
I
L

ooDbte

Green Stamps 
e v e ry  W ed n esd a y  with  
EJNPordma or more

2 Roll 
Pkg.

Johnson's (Lb.

Bahy Powder

Carol Ann

pork’n Beans
14 Oz. 
S in

HRRlj
Arrid Extra Dry Powder

Deodorant
.C lose-up

Toothpaste 6.2 Oz.; 
Tube

PIQ G LY 
W IQ G LY

I ■ / 'I.
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Seattle Has Highest Jobless Rate InJNation
Ky Ml'RRAY OLDKRMAN

SKATTLE -  (NEA) -  To 
Howard Ki aft, it rem ains in
comprehensible. How coifld 
he. Howard Kraft, still be a 
m ere statistic, after more 
than a year? •

— Tliere are 69.100 people 
without jobs in the w o r k  
lorce of the lush-green fieat- 
tlc area.-The unemployment 
rale, highest in the nation 
lor the last four y e a r s ,  
.staml.s at 118 iiir  cent It 
has lx.*en a.s high as 16 per 
cent. ■ ~  _

Hn'w could he. H o w a r d  
Kraft, be one of those unem- 
piiiyed'

Hi' was no ordinary .work
ing still He was a delicately 
li aim'd niectianical engineer, 
with a degree from the Uni
versity of VVashii^fon and 

. 1  e n s e d by Washington 
,uite His field was ‘con 
tarit speed drive, variable 

ratio li y d r 0 in e c h a n i c a 1 
transm ission ' He had con
tributed to tlie 'development 
and production of the Hoeing 
717. .Ult world's largest com 
m en lal airliner He had 
w orked ^t Itoeing without in
ter ruption lor n e a r l y  28 
sears, m o ic .lh a n  half his 
liietime

II meant nothing 
t still rem em ber t h a t  

liiack weekend when I was 
-4 a id  *fit-^-4ay^llow aid- “A 
' .son of niimbness. It was 

,>oinelliing that couldn't hap- 
[)i'li to me April 12, 1971. 
was m \ lust,day-'.i..... -----------

That' sariie day was the 
luneial of(),iis fattier. And 
hiS iiioflier is an invalid

Howard is now in the base
ment of the F 1 r s" t United 
Methodist Church .at F'ifth 
and Marion, not far f r o m  
downtown Seattle. He is bald 
and w ears thick prescription 
lenses He could be a profes
sor or a druggist. He has on 
a white undershirt, dustv 
dungarees, scuffed w o r k  
s h o e s  and a carpenter’s 
apron. Howard.'at the age of 
51, is keeping busy. He is in 
cTiarge of Teirsnrteting the
church’s intenof -----

With him are six other con 
struction workers Five were 
also former engineers at 
Boeing' The sixth is an un
employed c o m p u t e r  pro
gram m er They do ceiling 
tile work, carjienfry. vinyl 
wall inlays, wiring, steam 
fitting—you name it 

“ I like this stuff,’" says 
Howard, ‘ better than 1 do 
e n g i n e e r i n g .  There’s so 
much satisfaction in realiz
ing you can do other things '

John Warner is 24 years
-------(lid olid d rives an airport

cab He works a l2 hour 
I rick. 6 to 6. and makes 
half of what he used to 
make He was, until last

A BOEING 747. NEARS completion a t  a plant near Seattle, above, but Seattle m ayor Wes Uhlmann, right, is no 
longer counting on Boeing to pull the Washington city ou t of its economic crisis.

year, a mechanic at Boe
ing, working on the mid
flaps of the 747. He admits 
it was a boring job. But his 
pay had climbed to $4 an 
hour. He often w o r k e d  
double shifts, which rrieant 
tinie-and-a half up to 10 
hours, double time after 
that. John could make up 
to $460 for a f i v e - day

_ he to
work weekend^ Oidr was 
straight double time, plus 
triple time for holidays. In

— Forty:t969. 105,000 work 
ers streamed daily into 
Boeing's S e a t t l e  area 
plants. T (^iy  the figure 
IS 39.000. John isn’t, one of 
them. So What does a guy 
dp? "1 do this,” he an
swers. tapping the wfteel 
of his cab. He has a wife 
and small child to support.
For his construction work 

at the F'irst United Methodist 
Church, to which he has be 
longed for 38 years, Howard 
Kraft is paid 81.000 a month, 
which is not bad. “This job,” 
he says, "is always th ree 
m onths from  campleUop.1^

- Then what"' He doesn-’t 
know.

‘T have no desire to leave 
the Seattle a rea ,” he says 
“My wife thinks I ’m  narrow 

minded. But I've got my 
100,000-mile c l u b  m em ber
ship. I traveled all over the 
country for Boeing This is 
wbar« 1 w as born and raised  
and want to b v e”

His house, much of which 
he built himself, is on Mer
cer Island in Lake Washing
ton. one of the best residen
tial communities in the Pa-

you can see the cluster of 
Seattle aild thg white snow- 
topped ridges of the Olym
pic Peninsula beyond. It’s 
an island of low-slung ranch 
homes, with no sidewalks, 
carefully tended shrubs and 
flowers.

"We call it a Mexican de
pression," says E m m e t t  
W at  son , the discerning 
general columnist of the 
S c a t t i  Post-MethffufweI, 
the best-known writer in 
the area. "You know it’s 
there, but you can’t see it. 
When something like this 
happens in Los Angeles, 
they blow town. In Seattle, 
they stay and m u d d l e  
through somehow."
“Tbe real gnawing worry,” 

says HowardF Kraft, ‘‘is that

my h o u s e  needs a  roof. 
These things s ta rt to  scare 
me. I ’m  ju st beginning to 
notice them. And I ’ve gotten 
my fingernails d i r t y .  ’The 
two ca rs s ta rt to w ear out 
(a ’65 Chrysler station wag
on, a *64 Buick sedan). I put 
in a w ater pump. I put in 
shock absorbers myself. Of 
course, I can do these things. 
I used to have a jalopy when 
L jw aa  A J tid . £ an  th e  c a rs  
la s t unother 100,000 miles? I 
don’t know."

When the depression in
the Seattle area was at its

perience. That’s w hat yqu 
need now. I ’ve lost confi
dence, as an engineer. I be-, 
cam e s u c h  a specialist. 
Maybe I don’t  need a high- 
paid job the rest of my life. 
My next door neighj[»r was 
also laid off. He was offered 
a job in Wichita. He decided 
not to go. Tie s ta rted  up a 
consulting engineering busi
ness but he hasn’t  m ade a 
go of it. Another engineer 
WOTkii p a i l tm re“in"«=3BpeT^ 
m arket.

“ My whole c i r c l e  of 
friends has suddenly shrunk.

has changed for us. She 
thinks it’s a charity  job I 
have a t  the church. I don’t. 
Domestically, i t ’s a r e a l  
strain. I can see where di
vorces occur.”

‘‘My brother is close to 
being the typical Boeing 
engineer," says Wes Uhl
mann. “He was an indus
trial engineer with three 
degrees. He's seven years 
older than L He was laid 
off. The kind of human 
tragedy that occurs has 
happened to hirii. A year 
and a  half ago he had it 
made. Now~nis family is 
divorced. He’s in Portland, 
selling real estate.’’ Wes 
U h l m a n n ,  modishlv 36. 
prematurely gray, is the 
mayor of Seattle. He took 
office just before the bot
tom dropped out of Boe
ing. Starting in 1969, the 
company went IS months 
without selling one domes
tic airplane, the bulk of 
its business. When the 
government canceled the 
s u p e r s o n i c  transport 
(SST) program in early 
1971, 5,000 people were 
abruptly laid off, almost 
all of them e n g i n e e r s .  
‘‘We have to see to it," 
says Uhlmann, who has 
gone to Japan to entice 
new industry, "we don’t 
r e m a i n  on the .Boeing 
a e r o s p a c e  yo-yo. Our 
single biggest problem in 
this area is to diversify. 
W /^ f  Jo rm eJ  an .Ojjicc 
of EconcmkJiAvelopmerit 
which should have been 
gone 15 years ago.

, , > UV WICIIU» iiao ouuuciiij aiuui.r,^ (NtWSPAPtR ENTHPRISI ASSN.) WOman
_  peak two years ago, auto- To my wife, the social life

mobile sales were drasti
cally off and d e a l e r s  
closed. “But it’s changed 
now," says Lee Anderson, 
the Ford d i s t r i c t  sales 
manager. “For the first

Today In 
History

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Monday, July 10. the 

192nd day of 1072. There are 174 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1850. Vice 

President Millard Fillmore suc
ceeded to the presidency after 
the death of President Zachary 
Taylor.

On this date:
In 1500, the Protestant refor

mer, Jolui Calvin, was borii in 
France.

In 1553. Lady Jane Otey was 
proclaimed Quwn of England.

In 1071, one of the greatest 
F rench  novelists , Marcel 
Proust, was born in Paris.

In 1890, Wyoming became tbe 
44th state of the Union.

In 1913. a record high tem
perature of 134 degrees was 
recorded in California’s Death 
Valley.
, In 1953, the Soviet chief of in- ̂  

ibrnal security. Pavrenti Beria," 
was purged from the Commu
nist heirarchy in Russia.

Ten years ago: The Telestar, 
the World’s first privately 
owned sataltite. was launched 

- from Cape Kennedy and trans
mitted Communications across 
the Atlantic.

Five years ago: Doctors re
moved .a malignant tumor from 
the abdomen of Gov. Lurleen 
Wallace of Alabama.

One year ago: A report pre- 
a a c ^ i p r  Ihe. Senate, fgreign 
Relations Committee estimatM 
that the war in Vietnam had 
cost 3490 for every American, 

and child.

'TV Log
4-Democratic Convention ^  
7-1 Dream of Jeannie

7:00 T-:;
7-Men's Olympic Track l|8d

Field Trials X .
0:30 ^

7-Democralic Convention 
10:00

4.10-News. Weather,!
7-News. Weather.

Sports
10:30

4-Johnny Carson m
lO-Democratic Convention^i

,  7-Rona Barrett' «
10:45  ̂ %

7-Perry Mason jfi'
11:45

7-Dick Cavett
12:00

4-News ■ K

PHOENIX. Ariz. (A P I-S O I, 
B arry  Goldwater says ^  
checked into costs at privilfe 
hospitals before he underwcA 
surgery for a gall bladder lyh 
ment and paid an equivalltt 
amount to Bethesda Naval Hl|lh 
pital. *.̂

"I have already paid the b i^?’ 
Goldwater said, "and what-1 
paid was precisely in k eep t^  
with what 1 paid private 
hcnpitals in other instances. ” ♦> 

The Arizona Republican said 
he felt obligated to reveal the 
payment because of a series of 
letters appeamg in newspaper* 
rritiring him for using aoverg-'
S h ^ p i i a T  f i i S  iT » T
nominal cost, if any cost at allF?*

" I  Still remember that black weekend  
when I was la id  o ff/ ' says Howard  
Kraft. "A  sort of numbness. It was 
something that couldn't happen to
me.

ywi don’t have enough to re 
tire on There’s a  lack of 
medical coverage, and of 
future security ,’’

His wife Jean  is working 
full time now as a teacher’s 
aide. And that helps. How
a rd ’s tem porary construc
tion job at the church pays 
only half what his engineer
ing salary used to be a t  Boe
ing (321,000 a year). They 
have four,daughters, ages 21 
down to 12 "nie two oldest 
a re  at the University of 
Washington and work in the 
hospital to pay their way. 

.Northwest. Uowiird J i g ^ A  t h i ^ i l l ^ t e ^  commu- 
it could sell for between college this faB an d  «v

four months of this year, 
we were up 30 per cent 
over the comparable pe
riod a  year ago." The 
anomaly of Seattle is that 
alongside the h a r d c o r e  
u n em p lo ym en t pocket  
which has trapped about 
14 per cent of the popula
tion. there is almost boom
ing prosperity. D e p a r t 
ment s t o r e  sales have 
risen. Apple pie and a cup 
of coffee at a drive-in are 
68 cents. Hotels are rising. 
The pro basketball Super 
Sonics sold out almost all 
their home games.

it could sell for between college th is  faH an d  Rve “My -wife keeps -throwing 
335.000 and 340.000 His m ort- a t home. employment ads a t m e,"
gage has only th ree years fo “The clothes s ta rt to w ear says Howard Kraft. " I ’ve 

back patio out.’’ says Howard. “ Even "«ver had any com puter ex-run From his

r

Live Canadian

FOOTBAIL
iV on

CABLE
Every Wednesday Nife

CHOOSE FROM SEVEN CHANNELS
r  i r WORTH
AMARILLO
GOLF «

WRESTLING 

ROLLER DERBY

Only

SAVE
*15.46
Reg, Price

M 6.45

DALLAS
LOCAL

NEWS-WEATHER
4 HOURS COUNTRY WESTERN 

MUSIC SAT NITE .

STOCK MARKET 

FM MUSIC
OFFER EXPIRES JULY 21 ST.

6 6 5 - 2 3 8 1
OFfVR 0000 ONLY TO THOS8 NOT ON CABU FOR FAIT B MONTHS.

m - ' .

G O O D Y E A R

Our extra tread, finest 4-piy tire...

' ■ ' W  1

'Power Cushion 78” |
• GoOdyeWf deepest tread Mas ply "78" tire •  Triple-tem
pered 4-ply polyester cord Wxty for durability e Smooth no 
ftal-ipol ride •  Tough Tufsyn rubber »Low profile contour 
shoulder for good aleering control

8AU ENDS WEDNESDAY NIOHT

S a v e  * 6 6 5  t o  * 1 3 0 5

• L O W  P R O F iL E *
W H IT E W A L L S  O R  B L A C K W A L L S

TaSttow
Hat

1Matlnrall VMinMO ftoa
iaalaaat IfgHar

m et
With Trt«B

SMi Mm
as

Tuda u
*îs5r

«Ha Trata

$Mi frita 
Ba

Trait-li

Ftd. ta. 
Tai

NrTIra

dOO-n - K 6.60 i t t J l $30.70 SSIM $1.$1
;.oo-n U 0.70 V I M $34 JO $Ét.H $1.15
B7S-14 C.4SX14 .» 7.60 taa.76 » 1.70 ta.TT HOO

».Mxl4 tJI .70 m . n $3$ n «MJi'- » 3 4
F7t -14 7.7SX14 U 3.7S » M l U 7JS N t J t » . »
G7t -14 8 » X l4 $ X .tï ISTJS $40.H_ $3t.T1 « .M
HTa-14 I.SSal4 IM M $88JS $44.00 H U I w.n
s.sa !s » 7.60 I N .lt » 1.70 $aa.n $1.73
Fra-is 7.7»al5 SM.80 N l.t t $MJ0 Na.1T » »

' Î 7H S IJSxlS »3’.85 H f I f $41 .M 13141 » . »
H78-1S a.ssais MO.fS Nt.T1 $4$.0S $3s.n » 3 1
J78-1S IJSxIT $44.00 MS.98 $4810 tS S M » .0 1
L7a-is f.lSxlS $M.10 N ta ? $ » 3 0 6N .1I $3.1i

Big Values on GoodyearTires for Campers, Panels,Vans E Pick-ups
THEY COULD SAVE 
YOUR VACATION

NYLON CORD 
Rib Hi-M iler

110
S.SOiIS

esra Tia* Tnw, nw f«s. Cl Tw w u .tp
to SJ.JS Stpfnd^t QA UK mS *M tTia

1 « k l
m  1

y  - A

■r

P R O F E S S IO N A L

. Riqr U.S. car rIhs parts If netSed -  
ASS SZ tor cart wUA tonioa Part.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  ' 'G O O O Y E A R '

UIBEAND BRAKE
OllGHlUlliE RB«E

* 4 4 4
* 2 9 ^  i ’ "
Inclujlei full intpeclion, fluid, 
c le a n - r e p a c k  front betringa.

N .N s r ., itMtil ipilsti W$ SI.

SNAP BACK"

TmiEUP 
^ 8 8 I cyl. U.t. auto 

ass S4 Mr I  CTt. 
ASS tZ
tor MT-cend. cart. 

Includes all labor and 
these p arts : e New

priintp,

c
DI

S

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
125 N. Som«rwilU 645s2}49
3 WAYS TO CHARGE • Our Own Custoi||«r Cr#dH Plan e Mattar Ctiarga • BankAinarIcard 
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PAMPA. TEX A S
PAMPA OAIIY NIWS Ì

Mill Y E A R  M— dAÌf. j l J y f .  JW»

LOCATED IN PAMPA

9 0 0 J I.  DUNCAN
; STORE H O U R S ^

8 am-8 pm Week Days 
10 am-6 pm iSundays

PRICES EFFECTIVE MON., JULY 10 
tlini WED., JULY 12. 1972. ~

f FOODW AY
DISCOUNT FOODS

y
Ì

Family Scott Assorted

BATHROOM TISSUE
3 ; »14 Roll Packages

Stokie/s Finest Cut

GREEN BEANS
303 can 5

FOODWAY  
BONUS MEAT BUY!

RINDLESS SLAB

SLICED

BACON
FAM ILY
c m
P K G . O F  
3  U S .  O R  
M O R E

LB.

FOODWAY  
4  BONUS MEAT BUY!

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

WHOLE

FRYERS
FRESH
DRESSED

F O O D WA Y  
ONUS MEAT BUY!

iitAini'ifT in I

U.S.DJV. CHOICE BEEF

ROUND

STEAK

Chuck Roast M. 58*
Swiss Steak Arm C u t“i^ * 'T “  » 8̂8« 
Lunch Meats 2 ^ - 3 * ^  99«

Chuck Quality Ground . . . . . . . » 85*
Rib Steak . . . . . . . . . . . » 98«
Boneless Stew Meat Ĉ OICE*̂  ̂ . . . . »89«

Pacemaker Franks . . . . .
Sliced Bacon SSISIn . . . .  . . . » 78«
Rump R o a s t « . . . . . . . . . . . . » 88«

FO O D W A YS  
LO W  DISCOUNT PRICE!

FO O D W A YS  
LOW  DISCOUNT PRICE!

Pure Granulated

HOLLY
SUGAR

FOODW AY'S  
LOW  DISCOUNT PRICE!

FOODW AY'S  
LOW  DISCOUNT PRICE!

Heavy Duty

PUREX

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
DEIM ONH

Tomato Sauce •..<«.#
STAR RIST U6 HT ^  # W

Chunk Tuna. . . . . .
DIAMOND _  ^

Shortening.. . . . . v  <5i O D
■W IILAI A WITH nON dG

EnfamilBaby F o rm u la  2 7 *
KIMMLL 1

Spinach. . . . .  . . . . ¿ 2 1 7 *
KIMNLL

Tomatoes. . . . . . . . . . . ¿2 a a

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES QUALITY FRESH PRODUCE AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

I  W E  H A V E  T H E  L A R G E S T  S E L E C T I O N  O F  
Grape Juke ’* ^ 4 5 *  |  F R E S H  F R U IT S  &  V E G E T A B L E S  IN  T O W N !
O r d i r a c  i d i O È ................... ^  ¡ m  v i n e  r i p e& “ I Calif. Tomatoes “'“““'””1. 29“

Santa Rosa ui 29̂
~ [ CaltfornVAvocados 3̂
. ___________________________________  ' ' p ' - .

a  m m ' -  • • • :   ̂ ' » - ■  ■ • '. ■ __ _ _ _
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FURR'S

Í-
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POTATOES
NKTARINES

EACH

FANCY 
LE GRANDE
LB

LETTUa

PEPPERS
LARGE PODS 
. EACH

FANCY ICEBERG,
LB

OMATOES RED RIPE
FIME FOR 
SALADS LB

APPLES
ALL MEAT BO 
BEEF BOLOGf 
CHOPPED HA 
HAM & CHEE 
BAR-B-QUE Li

WASHINGTON
GOLDEN OR RED DELICIOUS

B
Okot May»r All M*

FRANKS

tír. PKG.

GAYLORD SHORTENING3 LB 
CAN

INSTANT BREAKFASTFOOD CLUB 
6 PC PKG

JUICE
INSTANT POTATOESFOOD CLUB 

13 OZ PKG

HUNTS 
46 OZ. c a n 2 9 ^ i

r  I
« 3

«  1
CHOCOUTECHIPOOKIES 

FOOD CLUB 
10 OZ PKG

GREEN BEAN SFOOD CLUB 
CUT
NO 303 CAN

FRUIT COCKTAILf o o d  CLUi 
NO 2 1/2 

CAN

CONDENSEDAll

CHUN KING
CKow M tin . Chop Suoy« Swoot ond Sour, N ppor Sfooli, Sukiyoki 
or Epg Foo Young

Skillet Dinners Chek̂ 83‘ 
Fried Rice Mix 6 im .i ......44*
Chow Moin 9  1/2 os

Noodles 9 1/Î «I. 57*
Soy Sauce s « ............... 23*

FOOD CLUB 
CEREAL

Corn Flakes 12 .> ............. 25*
Com Flakes u .1 ........... ..35*
Sugar Frosted Flakes n .. 37* 
Sugar Froste^ Flakes u .. 49*
Crisp Rice • .. .................. 32*
Crisp Rice »2 » ...... ....... ... 59*

DOG DINNERS“  59'*^MM PAC EGGS

TsfCO iMm AlMrl

Deodorc
(k w lO u b  lb

Macaroi

USDA GRADE A 
MED DOZ . . . .

FOOD CLUB 
ANGEL FOOD 
16 OZ PKG . 49‘ELNA FLOUR». 39‘

WITH
UNTHOOT I

0000
o « l V a t _

EDGESHAVE CREAM 
REG., MINT OR LIME 
7 OZ .........................

CLAIROL

BATH BEADS u

Iglsom 2B O i

SHOP

DtSOUNT
putees/

LOVING 
CARE

HAIR COLOR
ASST.
SHADES

r

BEAUTY
LOTION
6 Oz Bottle

HAND
LOTION

Honey and
Almond

POWER LAWN 
MbWER

22" CUT

3 1/2 H. P. MOTOR

OISPO)
CUI

* r*-
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I OFT BOOK
V \ e i P £ .

•

FINER ANO FRESHER AT f V M ' S j '

I®’FURR'S 
PROTfN 
iLB . . . .

j

CLUB 
HUCK

STEAK
FURR'S PROTEN 
LB .............

STEAK
FURR'S PROTEN 
LB ....................

* ^
STEAK
FURR'S PROTEN 
LB ....................

J

I

GSCAR
ALL MEAT BOLOGNA 12 oz 
BEEF BOLOGNA 12 oz 
CHOPPED HAM 8 oz ^
HAM & CHEESE 8 oz ^
BAR-B-QUE LOAF 8 oz

H

ROAST 
GROUND 

79‘BEEF PAHIES

FURR'S PROTEN 
LB ..............

^FURR'S PRÖTEN 
LB ....................

1 Lb
6 OZ 7 CT

2 Lb
12 oz 14 Ct

89 FRYERS USOA INSP. 
FRESH DRESSED 
LB .....................

Oxof AAoy»r All M»at 1 lb

FRANKS ............... 8 9 ' FOOD CLUB HAMSu-»3”
LEGS LB

THIGHS LB

QUARTER FOR BAR-B-Q

.59'

.59*

.33'

KRAFT 
8 OZ 
BOHLE

STEW
't -X

45;t5ïïiïïïï<r

PER
HMÌLÌ

0 FRENCH DRESSING
TOPCREST TOWELS.
FOOD CLUB CATSUP
MFLLORINF« = ___
C0FFFF-" 68‘ FRIEDCHICKENss--1 ”

FOOD CLUB 
24 OZ . . . .

SAVE
ON 3 OZ. SIZE 

h tstan t

NESIFA
f 00%  TEA

OQl OFFER EXPIRES 7-12-72 45<

Fresh Frozen Foods

2 5 «

35 ‘ 
.3 7 '  
. 49' 

32' 
59'

SALMON
Te^o As«ort«J 7 o i con

Deodorant ............................
FMd O ub lb

Macaroni or Spaghetti ...... 2 7 '

15'
9'

COUPOlii

BATH
SIZE
BARS
ONLY 32

WITH THIS COUPON
WITHOUT COUPON

g O W  tv p fm « A «t _  S o O O ° T H w J [± 2 i
i.»  DM cnnti Nt NmMh. (MU NM l/a«  I MIMI NMini

HONEY BOY
TAU CAN ............................................................ ................. • • • • •

Fm 4 Chib Snacb 4 pi«« phg

- r t ,  PuddiiTgs 49'
F M d O w b U # i|v

SWEET RELISH 4 9 "
Tppcp Sprpy 23 m

Starch ..................... ................. 4 5 '
Tomatoes.............................  2 9 "
Romh Style ilocfceyed ne 300 con

PEAS ....................  1 9 '
Faad Chib np 303 can _  _  . . . . . .

Kraut .........................5  fo r  1 “®
OayUrrf Na. 303 can

Whole Kernel Corn ...............19"
OahtY hu aNcd Prtntad 2 raH pbg

TISSUE....................................... 3 1 '
Mamaall Hauia Instant 10 at

CO FFEE............. ....................  1»’
Manwall Haws# lb

COFFEE .................   7 9 '
SnawdriFt 42 at can

SHORTENING.............. ............7 9 '

DINNERSTOP FROST.CHICKEN, BEEF 
TURKEY, SALISBURY OR 
MEAT LOAF, 11 OZ PKG

C '

.50

STACKING MUGS  
SHELF LINER

AllADIN 
FUSTIC, JUMBO 
REG 29* ........

RUBBERAAAID OR 
MCDOWEU
a sst  colors .

8
2

Gaylard Whala Kamal 24 at pbg

CORN .......... ...........  .............3 9
Ubbyt 23 at pbg ^  aa

STEW VEGETABLES .............. 4 8
Top Frwtt Ford Heek or Boby 10 e t pkg

LIMAS ......................... ...........  2 5
Coytatd Shta String 20 at pbg

POTATOES.............................. 3 9
Martpnt Appla, Paach, Chany ar Cecanut Cuttard 20 at

FRUIT PIES ............  2 9 '
Martant Chkban, SaUtbury, Tufbay tr Spaghatti A Maat

DINNERS ........................ - 3 9 "
Martant Chkban, —at ar turban •  at _

POT PIES ......................... 5 w  * r ®
Watch Ftath Fraian 12 at can

GRAPE JUICE .........................5 3 '
McDo w p II C ab in o t

Organizer Turn Tabla, Rag 9D* .

Cotton Squares ■>. c~« r ......... 6 9 '
Fattar OronI ladiat, Aan, Rag. dM  PWaritad

Sunglasses .................... o« Ra-d Prk-

Top Fm tt Noth Brown 3 lb

POTATOES............................... 3 7 '

ORANGE DRINK

BIRDSEYE 
FRESH FROZEN 
9 OZ ..............

00

fN MBB
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS

CURITY NEW
NO PINS

Laundry Basket
4 W at *

- ' ■ i
$ 3  4 9JO'S .. . . .  I

iïrr“..79‘

GOTHAM

la  CHEST
BIO 36 QUART 
METAL HANDIES _  
COMPARE AT *2.29

88
ALLADIN 
1 1/2 BUSHEL

- 4 4 -

‘ w-
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MIXED DOUBLE WINNERS—B e ck y  a n d  A lton SetHff, both  on th e  le f t ,  
d e fe a te d  M ary  an d  J im  H ughes 6-2.6-2 in  y e s te r d a y ’s f in a ls  of th e  P a m  pa 
T en n is  C lub ’s M ixed D oub les T o u rn a m e n t. T h e  to u rn a m e n t w as on e  of 
s e v e ra l  su c ce ssfu l to u rn a m e n ts  th a t  h a v e  b een  sp o n so red  by the  c lu b  th is  
su m m e r . ‘ '

(S ta ff  pho to  by Jo h n  E b lin g  I

Randy Doesn*t Qualify 
Announces Retirement
‘ EUGENE, Ore (AP) -  Vet

erans Jim Ryun, Frank Short- 
er^Willie Davenport. Jay Sil
vester arid George Ycmhg and 
youngsters Rey Robinson. Lar
ry Burton. Steve Smith and 
Dwight Stones are "on the 
boat" hoping to blend their exu
berance and cool to produce an
other great American Olympic 
team

Ten days of competition, sur
viving 100-degree hieat and rain, 
have sorted out the athletes, the 
top three finishers in each event 
at the men's Olympic trials here 
advance one s te p -  the biggest 
step—into the 20th Olympiad 
beginning Aug 31 at Munich. 
Germany

For Ryun. the world record- 
holder. it's a third crack at the 
Olympic gold medal which he 
missed m 1964 and U tt. His. 
stunning SI S-second last lap in 
the l.SOO-meter dash here cap  
ped his comeback

"I feel I have a better and 
faster race inside me." said the 

' jubilant 2S-year-old from Kan
sas who hopes to become the 
first American since 1908 to win - 
the metric mile

Shorter ran first in both the 
10.000 and the marathon The 

_ 24-year-old former AAU titlist 
will be traveling back to his 
birthplace It was also 1908 the 
last time an American won the 
marathon

Revé Prefbntalne proved hts 
races aren't all against the 
clock as he defeated the 34- 
year-old Young handily in 
American record time in the 
first meeting of the two aces 
Pre s time of 13 22 8 is fastest in 
-the world this year and wipes 

. out b u  own 13:29.1
Young cracked 13 30 for a 

lifetime best and moves to 
Munich with an American 
record fourth Olympic berth for 
a distance runner

The sprint picture is dotted

Ahern
Takes
Classic

P H IL A D E L P H IA  (API 
—Everybody but Kathy Ahem 
counted her out of the 832.000 
G eorge W ashington Golf 
Classid

" I  didn't feel that badly 
because I played pretty well.” 
she recalled Sunday after 
shooting a six-under-par 87 to 
w in th e  &4-hole G eorge 
Washington by one stroke over 
Sandra Haynie

"I had only two bad holes that 
first day. double bogeys on the 
eighth and ninth.” she said 
"You can't let things like that 

you down. I've learned to 
keep swinging."

Miss Ahem kept swinging 
over the 8.150-yard Hidden 
Springs Golf Club course She 
strung for a Tive-under par 88 on 
Saturday and jumped from 49th 
to a tie for eighth

On Sunday she swimg for - 
seven birdies and only one 
bogey for a three-round total of 
aix-under-par 213. and the 14.500 
first prise.

The final round started with 
Mias Haynie. Sandra Palmer 
and Joann Prentice tied for the 
lead at four-under-par 142. Miss 
Ahern was at 148. She made the 
turn in 35. with two birdies and a 
bogey, then rolled in five 
consecutive birdie puts. /

M i s s  H a y n i e  i h o t  
one-under-par 72 over the 
regulation 38-37-73 course, and 
wound up at 214. Miss Palmer 
carded a par 73 and was another 
stroke back at 215. Gerda 
Boykin also played par on the 
final round for a 218. while Miss 
Prentice shot 75 and slipped into 
a four-way tie for fifth at 217 
with Judy Kimball. Gloria 
Ehret. and Kathy Cornelius.

with young, excited kids lack
ing intemationat experience. 
Eddie Hart. Robinson and Rob
ert Taytw w m 'fB h thé '100- 
meter dash in Germany

The 400-meter tandem of 
Wayne Collett. John Smith and 
Vince Matthews looks about as 
solid as a wall An American 
sweep in the event is a possi- 
bilitv because there isn't a run
ner elsewhere in the world who 
has cracked 45.7 this year 
Collett ran 44.1. Smith 44.3 and 
Matthews 44 9 in advancing 
here

Davenport ran second. Tom 
Hill first and Rod Milburn third 
in the 110-meter high hurdle fi
nal to qualify for the U S. team 
That trio is as good as America 
has sent in years

Burton, a Purdue sophomore

Leyion Beats 
Spearman 10-0

The Pampa Rebels blanked 
Spearman 104 yesterday at 
Optimist Park. L  T y  Knutson 
struck out 13 ar.d ave up only 
one hit to get tht .tory

Knutson. Bill Simon and Tony 
Frogge' got doubles and Mike 
Reddell hit ' a triple for the 
Legion team

The game wrapped up the 
team's regular seaéon play, but 
play-offs, between Pam pa. 
Dum u and Barger are in the 
offing to see who will represent 
the northern division of District 
18 in the regional tourney

Gay Brewer Ends 
Five Year Famine

FORT tK lE . Ont (API 
—"When you’re destined to win, 
well, you are just going to win.’' 
Gay Brewer said after ending a 
five-year victory famine with a 
nerve-tingling triumph in the 
C a n a d i a n  O p e n  Go l f  
Tournament Sunday

The greying. 40-year-old vet
eran who last won in the 1987 
Masters, blew a three-stroke 

'  lead and twice flirted with dis
aster before carding a final 
round 70 and a one-stroke victo
ry at r  3

That Was nine under par on 
the 8.75l-yard Cherry Hill Golf 
Club course and just one in front 
of onrushing Dave Hill and 
rookie Sam Adams The veteran 
Hill closed birdie-birdie for a 87 
and Adams, a curly baicod left 
hander from Boone. N C., 
blazed home with the day’s best 
round, a stunning 88

Veteran Phil Rodgers had a 
two-under-par 89 and was alone 
in fourth at 277 Lou Graham 
followed with a 70—278. Chi Chi 
R odriguez and C anad ian  
George Knudson had 87s and 
were tied at 279

Lee Trevino, the 1971 cham
pion. wasn't a factor after the 
first round. He had a final 70 

’ and was tied at 282 with South 
African Gary Player. Arnold 
Palmer closed wilii a 72—285 
before he. Player and Trevino 
set out for Scotland and next 
week’s British Open.

Jack Nicklaus. already holder 
of the Masters and U S. Open 
titles didn’t compete in this na
tional championship in order to 
get an early start on his p r ^ -  
ratkms for the tournament in 
Muirfield. Scotland. He's gun
ning for an un^ecedented one- 
year sweep of all the world’s 
major titles.

Brewer, whose life was in 
danger at one time when he was 
hospitalized with bleeding 
u k e n  earlier thisseason, said a 
book by Canadian amateur Nick 
Weslock helped him with his 
putting and was the key to his 
llXh tour triumph.

” l ’d been putting bad for 2's

Stan Overcomes Nastase 
Wins Wimbledon Singles

I (Thr |)finipa Hailti NruTs /-

PAMPA. TEX.tS SSlhVEAR Mond»y, July lé. IKZ

in his first year of track, joins 
Chuck Smith and Larry Black 
on a swift 200 combo.

Smith became th r  world's 
fifth 18-foot pole vaulter. Stones 
cracked the world age-group 
high jump record as the 18- 
year-old from UCLA went 7- 
3

Silvester whipped l)ie discus 
211-2 to earn a berth on the team 
for a third time 

Ryun had once considered 
running both the 1.500 and the 
800 in Munich but fast-rising 
Dave Wottle is the only one with 
that choice* after his world- 
record equaling 1:44.3 in the 
half mile and second place to 
Ryun in the metric mile

Bob Seagren. back after of
fseason knee surgery, proved 
nearly unstoppable with an 
185*4 vault for a world mark.

Randy Matson, king of the 
shot put for nearly a decade, 
retired when he finished fourth 
to George Woods. Al Feuerbach 
and Brian Oldfield in a superb 
competition Woods and Feuer
bach recently joined Matson as 
history's only 70-foot throwers 

Mel Fender, the 34-year- 
oid Army captain, called it quits 
when he failed to make the fi
nals of the lOO-meter dash here 

Bob Beamon, the 1988 Olym
pic long jump champ, and 
Ralph Boston, perennial top*^- 
nana in the event, couldn't 
overcome Injuries as Arme 
Robinson. Randy Williams and 
little known Preston Carrington 
made the squad

WIMBLEDON. England (API 
— Stan Smith, the gentle giant 
of U.S. tennis, won the treasur
ed Wimbledon singlet crown 
and couldn’t quite believe it.

Smith, the 6-foot-4 American 
Army corporal from Sea Pines, 
S.C., raisH  his a m »  in relief 
and triumph after beating mer
curial Romanian star Hie Nas- 
Use, 4-6. 6-3. 6-3. 44. 7-5 in a 
thrilling final on Wimbledon's 
center court Sunday.

"Hiere were times out there 
when I thought he was going to 
win,” admitted Smith.

Perhaps Smith’s calm dis
position saw him through the 
breath-taking final which was 
given an added psychological 
twist by being pq^poned 24 
hours through rain.

NasUse kept his well-known 
fiery temper in check most of 
the time. But he was like a 
simmering volcano that was 
liable to blow its top at any mo
ment.

"I couldn’t sleep last night 
and the postponement made me 
more nervous.” said Nastase. 
"Ididn't eat any breakfpst.''

Stan didn't seem to have pre
match nerves at ail.

"I had orange juice, cereal, 
several eggs and hamburgers 
for my breMfast.” he said

Smith's victory, added to Bil-

Benefit
Thursday

Thursday's benefit game 
between Buddy's Bunch and 
Hogan's Heroes, sponsored by 
the Pam pa Booster Club, 
promises to provide a very 
enjoyable envening for the 
whole family

Besides the fact that it will be 
a lot of fun, it will provide 
H a rv es te r  fans with the 
opportunity to show their 
supportTor Pampa athletics By 
that I mean Booster Club 
memberships will be available 
for purchase at the game

The club is attempting to 
raue funds to help pay for 
charter bus service for the 
athletic teams and to purchase 
a video-tape machine for the 
athletic department

Show your support for the 
Harvesters by coming out to the 
game

lie Jean King’s victory over at Wimbledon in 1973 
Australian defending champion Under the provisional agree- 
Evonne Gooiagong in'the worn- ment, WCT will operate tourna- 
en’s final.- gave the United »»«nl» iw  four months of the 
SUtes the two singles crowns *■ ye«T. wh'le the >LTF controls 
for the first tin»  since Tony the remainder.
T rabert and Louise Brough 
grabbed the double in 1955.

It will take all Smith’s no
table talent to retain the title 
next year.

Subject to final agreement by 
the International Lawn Tennis. 
Federdtion in Helsinki on 
Wednesday, the stars of Texah 
m illio n a ire  Lam ar Hunt's 
World Championship Tennis 
group will be back in contention

The 1972 Wimbledon roll of 
honor:

Men's Singles: Smith
Women’s Singles: Mrs. King. 

Long Beach, Çalif.
Men’s Double: Bob Hewitt 

and Frew McMillan. South Af
rica.

Women’s Doubles: Mrs. King 
and Betty Stove. Holland.

Mixed Doubles: N asta» and 
Rosemary Casals. Saif Fran
cisco

■ j . - .

Baseball Standings
By The Associated Press

Natiooâl League American League
Em I ErM- _

WL ^Pet; GB WL Pet. GB
Pittsburgh 48 27 640 - Baltimore 40 34 541
New York 44 31 587 4 Detroit 40 34 .541 -
St. Louis 40 35 533 8 New York 35 36 493 3>i
Chicago 41 36 532 8 Boston 34 36 486 4
Montreal 32 43 427 16 Cleveland 31 42 425 8'z
Philadelphia 26 SO .342 22'z Milwaukee 29 43 .403 10

West West
Cincinnati 45 31 592 - Oakland 48 27 640 -
Houston 45 33 .577 1 ' Chicago 43 33 566 5>x
Los Angeles 40 36 .526 5 Minnesota 37 36 507 10
Atlanta 36 42 .462 to Kansas City 38 37 507 10
San Francisco 34 48 415 14 California 35 42 455 14
San Diego 29 48 .377 m Texas . 33 43 .434 1S>X

T H IR D  P L A C E - M a r th a  P lu n k  an d  J a c k  W ells 
won th e  lo se r 's  b ra c k e t  f in a ls  of th e  P a m p a  
T e n n is  C lu b 's  M ixed D o u b les  T o u rn a m e n t 
y e s te rd a y  a t  the  P H S  c o u r ts  M iss P lu n k  and  
W ells d e fe a te d  C a s s a n d ra  M ango ld  an d  J im  
A ld rid g e  to  ta k e  th ird  p la c e

(S ta ff  pho to  by Jo h n  E b lin g  I

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

D A îrràhd  50NOAT
11 Q.m.*3 p .m .; 5 p .m .-l p.m .

Child's PIfite .................. 65*
ionquwt Rooms Avoiloblo

"Enjoy PiancTArtistry Evonings at Furr's

_  TUESDAY MENU
MEATS
Bonoloss Friod Chicken Bits on Tomt with
Creum Gravy, Fiwnch Fries, Honey ......................... 95‘
Mexican ErKhiladat served with Pinto Be^ns
and Hot Pepper Relish ...................................................... 69‘

VEGETABLES
Bacon Fried Carrots ................... 20*
Bpttered Spinoch with Hard Cooked Eggs ................ 22*
SALADS .
Apple Cabbage Slaw ........................................................ 22*
GucKomole Salad on Lettuce
with Toasted Tortillas .........7. .“T ...........................35*

DESSERTS
Hot Reach Cobbler .............................................................25*
Boston Cream Pie    30*

Iffi SPECHU2E R FIT!
Sum

.castor

1 -motlock

In stock widths: A-B-C-D. 
Sizes 13 to 14 Available

RED WING

i %nc StrvJ
TKe Ho'«4* o* Hotkbfitn und Sund

10 9  N C u y le r 6 6 9 -9 4 4 2

years." u id  Brewer, who once 
lost his exempt players status 
and only this year escaped the 
ranks of Monday qualifiers

"H is book quoted Nicklaus 
and Trevino and Bob Charles 
and Player and a bunch of 
players after they had won 
teunuments

"I used to be a good putter 
and It helped me get back to 
what I was doing before, stand 
ing up straighter, holding my 
hands differently and ao on "

TL; .ictory was worth 830.000 
to the pug-noaed player from 
Dallas and more tluir'doubled 
his yearly earnings He'd won 
but 828.000 earlier in the sea
son The triumph also put him in 
the fotir-man field for the rich 
and prestigious World Series of 
Golf

Can-Am 
Win To 
Porsche

GAINESVILLE, G*. (AP) -  
The mighty McLarens have 
fallen oni« again in Can-Am 
road racing, and a new era may 
be dawning in this richest single 
series for sports cars

SupersuD George Follmer 
drove Roger Penske's exotic 12- 
cylinder turbocharged Porsche 
to an easy victory Sunday in the 
second Can-Am event of the 
Mason al Road Atlanta, near 
Gainesville.

En route to the winner's circle 
he passed the wrecked, McLaren 
of perennial Can-Am champion 
D e n is  H u lm e  an d  th e  
companion car of 1971 title 
holdw Peter Revson. sitting in 
its pit with a sick engine.

"We’re going to turn this 
Mries around.” u id  a jubilant 
Penske, whose regular driver. 
Mark Donohue, won the In
dianapolis 500 this year in his 
fourth try.

"No longer are the McLarens 
going to be considered automat
ic winners in Can-Am racing.'* 
he added.

„ab home
. . .  where the ch-arm 

of a GAS light ’ 
lets the evening 

last a little longer

. .  and th£ food has an 
exciting outdoor aroma and 

flavor, found nowhere else 
in the World!

MASTER CHEF (AMK)
The better grill. Cash price 
890.83. «Budget price $109.80^ 
Budget terms $3.05 per mo. 
for 36 mos.

PARTY HOST (HEJ) 
The professional one. Cash price 
8108.68. «Budget price $131.40. 

Budget terms $3.65 per mo.
for 36 mos.

Rotisun« mira 
I A

A GAS outdoor grill gives food a tangy 
outdoor flavor without the time and bother of charcoal fire.

Char-broiled flavor comes from the smoke of meat juices 
dripping on hot briquets. Charcoal itself provides no flavor.

Permanent ceramic briquets in the gas grill reach 
cooking heat in a few minutes, and there is no long waif 

to start cooking. The heat us regulated manually so 
there is no need to move a grill up or down.

SAVE $28.50 BY BUYING A PATK) PAIR.

CHEPS CHOICE (CC-1)
The outdoor range. Cash price 
$143.33. «Budget price $173.52. 
Budget terms $4.82 per mo. 
for 36 mos.

«xtri

QAS LIGHT 
(«300 Black -  »325 White) 

'  Cash price $60.85. «Budget price 
$73.63. B uc^ t terms $2.05 per mo. 

for 35 mos. 1 final payment $1.88.

An outdoor GAS light adds a touch of safety 
and elegance to any patio or front yard.

Prieat includa narmal pml-typa Inalaliation (up to SO (eat 
of Una) and S% talat la>. ‘ eudsa« tarmi ara availabla at 
12.7SS annuai Intaraal on dacitnint balanca

tI Ges Light *300
I or «325 AND...

Master Chef (AMK)
. Party Host (HEJ) ' 

Chefs Choice (Cli-1)

Cashs Budfot Budget
Prie# PfCt T#rms

$121.75 $147.24 $4 09/36 mos.
$139.60 $168 84 $4.69/36 mos.
$174.25 $210.96 $5.86/36 mos.

Patio Pair prieas irtcluda r>ormal post typa iMtaltatton (up to SO 
faat of lint ar>d lK>th in sama locality) artd S% saias tax Budget 
terms ara availabla al 127S% annual intarast on declining balanca

BUY A GRILL NOW AND RECEIVE FREE 
a handy ahiminum SHELF for your griN.
, fOffar of a frta thalf evpiras July 31, 197?)

• t " .
C«ir Pioneer or ask a Pioneer employee about a Gas light 
and gnil for many memorable EVENINGS OUT AT HOME

PIO N EER N ATURAL G A S CO M PAN Y
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ÏÏht Pompa OoUy.]̂ 0ius

A Watchful N«wtpap«r

iV i l  STMVINO K ) l THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO M AN EVEN SETTER PUCE TO UVE

Our Capsulo Policy

Th» Pwnaa N«w* h Rurficoturf 1« fwmitMnf Infannatien t* 
•**» reerfwi Mt Hwl rttcy con profiMf* ami pfotarv*
"••j' •'*"* IrtidoBi and oncoitrag« oHwn »# to« othon lo 
**• Newlna. Only whan man 1« fro# ta control himooH and 
all ho producot con ho dovolop to |df utmoot capability

Tho Nowt boliovo« ooch and ovoty porton would pot moro 
fotirfoction in tho lonp run W ho woro pormittod to tpond 
whcrt ho oar«n on a voluntoor botit rathof then having part 
•I it diitribulod invIuntarilyT

Nixon Holds 
Viet. War As 
Vote Getter

Monument To Hypocrisy
The New York Times printed 

an advertisement on May 31. 
calling for impeachment of 
President Nixon 

The O ffice of F ed era l 
Elections, which is a part of the 
General Accounting Office, now 
IS seeking to punish The Times 
because of theadvertisement 

It seems that Congress in 1971 
passed a law called the Federal 
Election Campaign Act This 
statute requires a newspaper 
advertisement that attacks a 
candidate for federal office to 
puldnh a statement from tha 
person who placed the ad. 
stating that no other federal 
candidate paid for it In case a 
candidate did pay for the ad. the 
law requires him to report the 
expenditure to «the Office of 
Federal Elections 

The T im es prin ted  the 
req u ired  s ta tem en t later, 
claim ing that it had been 
omitted from the impeachment 
ad by mistake The director of 
the federal election office says, 
mistake or no mistake, the law 
was violated And he also is 
investigating an antiwar group, 
the National Committee for 
Impeachment on grounds that it 
may have violated the Federal 
Election Campaign Act 

In this instance, we have a 
newspaper and an organization 
fall under the scrutiny of the 
federal government on three 
grounds lai that they published 
something tbi that dealt with 
so m e  s u b je c t  ( f e d e r a l  
c a n d id a te s !  ic i  w ithout 
publishing something else If

The Times had published 
something that dealt with some 
subject other than federal 
candidates, the law would hav^ 
exacted no further statement, 
and The Times would have been 
free of legal blame It appears, 
therefore, that the consequence 
of th e  law  —if not the 
purpose—was to build a hedge 

.  around a certain segment of the 
population  (persons who 
happen to be candidates for 
fed e ra l o ffic e i. Perhaps, 
th e r e f o r e ,  e v e ry  living 
mdtvidtret and some who are 
dead should file for a federal 
office in order to enjoy the 

, privilege that members of 
Congress have enacted for 
themselves, the President, and 
vice president

The F e d e ra l  E lec tion  
Campaign'Act is nothing else 
but an attempt by Congress to 

..change the First Amendment to 
say that Congress shall make 
no law abridging the freedom 
of speech.- or of the press 
UNLESS. OF COURSE. YOU 
H A PP E N  TO PU B LISH  
SOMETHING THAT CAN BE 
CONSTRUED AS ADVERSE 
T O  A F E D E R A L  
CANDIDATE ’■ Congress has 
no p o w er_ .lo  bend  jh e  
Constitution to its will in such a 
matter The campaign law is 
really a "no law " Its  true value 
is as a monument to the 
hypocrisy of lawmakers who 
have sworn to defend and 
uphold  th e  C onstitu tion , 
including the First Amendment

Pay Tribute Or No Job
Robert Chambers of Yuma. 

Ariz . is 16 years old and willing 
to work He applied for a job at 
a farm owned by Freshpict. a 
division xOf Purex Corp The 
company sent him' over to 
register at a hiring hall run by 
the then United Farm Workers 
That IS the name of Cesar 
Chavez' organization 

At thé hiring hall, the boy was 
told he would have to join the 
U F W O C  b e f o r e  t h a t  
organization would accept his 
work application 

The idea of having to join 
something before he could even 
apply for workOtruck Robert as 
unjust He went to court and 
sued the UFW and Freshpict for 
SIO.OOO The suit charges that 
the hiring hall provisions in the 
contract "have been used in 
such a way as to exclude 
persons, including the plaintiff, 
f r o m  e m p l o y m e n t  a s  
a g r i c u l t u r a l  l a b o r  o r 
c o n t i n u a t i o n  of s a id  
em p lo y m en t, because of 
non-membership in a labor 
Organization " Fortunately he 
found a friend in the National 
R ig h t to  Work D efense 
F oundation , so both the 
company and the union are

constrained to take the lawsuit 
seriously

It will be very interesting to 
see how this situation turns out 
Of course. Robert probably wilt 
be a grown man before he gets 
the final word- And all he 
wanted was a job on the farm 
Isn't it strange that union men 
an d  b u s in e ssm e n  would 
combine to hamstring the free 
exchange of labor* Isn't life 
s u f f i c ie n t ly  com plica ted  
already without grown men 
plotting together to make it 
worse*

Wit And Whimsy
What with false eye

lashes and wigs, et cet
era, what we need is a
truth- in-packaging law 
that applies to the gals.

Some of us can r e c a l l  
when f o o t b a l l  was a fall 
sport

at Hie Democratic Convention

r  i*n w Nu hi

"W hy don't yov piopfe check Into the Fontainebleau 
like eierybodr e ls e r

WASHINGTON (N E A l-  
In a year when many public 
figures insist the state of the 
economy is the big thing. 
President Nixon seems bent on 
trying to win reelectibn u  a 
pre-eminent foreign policy 
president.

We know now tha t his 
predicted fall bombshell will 
have "Vietnam” written on it, 
though we can't be sure of its 
size and shape. There are no 
more great capitals to visit, to 
top Peking and Moacow.

Well a d v e r tise d  Is the 
P resident’s wish to achieve 
some kind of settlement of the 
V ie tn a m  w a r  t h r o u g h  

- n e g o t i a t io n s .  O bviously , 
h o w e v e r ,  u n f o r s e e a b le  
responses in Hanoi make this a ' 
much chancier prospect than 
was getting to China and the 
Soviet Union.

Nevertheless, it probably 
would be a mistake for either 
the Democrats or anybody else 
to assum e th a t if he is 
frustra ted  in his hope for 
pre-election negotiations on 
Vietnam, Nixon will have no 
other way to deal with the issue 
in a politically profitable 
fashion

For one th ings hé could 
’negotiate”  in the public forum 

of o ffe rin g  fre sh  peace 
p rop i^ ls  going beyond those of 
May I .  when he suggested a 
cease-fire, new elections for 
South V ktnam , Ü.S. total 
withdrawi four months after 
agreement.

Such proposals would, of 
course, have to bear at least the 
s ta m p  of s t i l l  b ro ad e r 
conciliation, and most likely 
would be underscored by troop 
w ith d ra w a ls  cu ttin g  our 
residual forces in Vietnam to 
almost token proportions 

It was lyholly predictable 
that, in the announcement of the 
withdrawal now of another 
10.000 men. the President fixed 
the next deadline for action at 
Sept I He thus reserves the 
opportunity to move critically 
on the very eve of the fall 
election campaign 
- If he were then to announce a 
slash to around 20.000 men. a 
total less than the 23.000 
"advisers" we had in Vietnam 

before major U S ground units 
entered that country in 1965. it 
vould leave Sen George 
AcGovem as 1972 Democratic 

nominee (presumed) with not 
much to talk about on the war 
, To be sure, we might still be 
keeping substantial air and 
navel forces handy outside 
Vietnam, but the Nixon people 
are betting this will not trouble 
too many Americans so long as 
U S casualties are virtually 
eliminated and no draftees need 
goto Vietnam hereafter 

Yet the President's greater 
desire is that the whole business 
be settled at the table this fall 

He is pressing Moscow hard 
to-4ean on Hanoi to undertake 
serious peace negotiations 
Moscow has the levers, since it 
is the big supplier to North 
Vietnam

Nixon knows the Russians 
w ant to  get on to more 
im p o rta n t th in g s , like a 
Europewide 'cohference, more 
trade, nuclear arms controls 
which could ease defense 
outlays and allow new focus on 
domestic development He is 
simply suggesting that all this is 
possible if they will only help 
get Vietnam out of the way 

And the President is also 
trying to transmit to Hanoi, via 
Moscow, the idea that this is the 
time to deal and get a fair 
break, that if he wins reelection, 
the terms thereafter might be 
much tougher Our air and 
nayal power still in place is the 
reminder

At this stage, no one knows 
how Hanoi may respond, or 
even if the Kremlin will turn off 
the supply spigot But if all 
Nixon's pressures fail, he still 
has that fallback prospect of 
"going public" in his peace bid.

Quick Quiz
Q—How many trees have 

s u r v i v f d  practically un
changed from the Coal Age 
to the Space Age?
.. A—Two— the g i n k g 0 or 
m aidenhair tree native to 
China and the cycad botani- 
cally classed as halfway be
tween a fern and a palm

0 — What is an abalone?
A—A sea snail that walks 

on the ocean bottom. They 
a re  prized as a food delica
cy.

Q—In what war did. the- 
expression “Fifth Column" 
originate?

A—The Spanish Civil War. 
Geperal Mola d escribed ‘tbe 
Franco sym pathizers in Ma
drid as the "F ifth  Column” 
when he was leading four 
columns of troops against 
the city .

Why do they put screens 
on all the windows, and then 
go out on the patio and eat 
with the flies?

GLOBAL VIEW Iff 8 '

U.S. Arms Deal-

O.K. in Moscow, 
Not So Elsewhere

Your
Health

M I A M I  B E A C H -  
S e n .  M c G o v e r n ’ ! 
college-orioBted youtha, i  
brash, often arrogM t and 
important element oT the South 
Dakota radicaTs electioneering 
a p p a ra tu s , a re  making a 
(tisconcerting discovery at the 
D e m o c r a t i c  N a t i o n a l  
Convention.

' They are learning that a large 
number of other youths don't 
think much of them, and even 
less of their whiny (I've been 
robbed") candidate.

These other youths are from 
l a b o r  r a n k s —h a i i i - h a t  
c o n s tru c t io n  in d u s tr ie s , 
factories, mills, mechanics, 
t e c h n i c i a n s  a n d  o th e r  
b lue-co lla r workers. They 
co n s titu te  a considerable 
proportiaon of the approximate 
600 unionite delegates here.

These worker youths are 
.spearheaded by an informal 
national organization titled 
Youth Coalition '72.

One of the principal purposes 
of Y outh  C oalition  '72. 
organized last spring at a 
conference in Washington, is to 
provide labor youths with a 
forum and Instrumentality to 

.c o u n te r  the lobbying and 
' propaganda operations of the 
c o l le g e -o r ie n te d ,  le f t is t  
McGovernite youths

The latter are "doing their 
stuff" at the convention through 
a creation called the National 
YouthCaucus.

It is the handiwork of a 
wealthy 44-year-old New Left 
politico and a not-so-young 
m u lti-m illio n a ire  who is 
bankrolling the outfit. These 
backstage youth wire-pullers 
are;

F o r m e r  R ep  A lla rd

. By
WASHINGTON ( N E A ) -  

Despite published reports to the 
contrary, internally at least. 
Leonid Brezhnev seems to be 
running against no important 
opposition on the strategic arms 
l i m i t a t i o n  a g r e e m e n ts  
nego tia ted  with President “  
Nixon

From all that can be gathered 
in information reaching the U .S 
government to date, within the 
U S S R the agreements are 
popular in the highest echelons 
of the party, government and 
military, where the power lies

Kremlinologists this reporter 
has talked to say that while 
there was a great deal of hard 
b a r g a in in g  d u r i n g  t he  
negottations. once agroemont . 
w as reach ed  the Soviet 
establishment -seemed to be 
c o n v i n c e d  t h a t  t h e  
arrangements were very good 
indeed

There is. apparently, a great 
deal of confusion at the lower

E  levels, primarily, it is 
/ed here, because this is ' 

the first lime the public and the 
loWer party bureaucracy had 
heard the details on strategic 
arms and the problems at issue 

Men who w atch Soviet 
newspapers carefully say the 
press stresses repeatedly and 
endlessly that these agreements 
are good, that they represent 
the party line and that everyofie 
must back them—as through 
the papers were attempting to 
convince people who were not at 
a l l  c l e a r  on w h a t the 
agreements are all about or who 
might have some nagging 
doubts after all these years of 
hate-the-U S propaganda But 
the work of explanation seems 
to be progressing smoothly 

Not so at points in the 
international Communist world 
Strong complaints are already 
in from Red groups in Italy, the 
N etherlands, Burma. New 
Z e a la n d , N o rth  K o re a , 
Australia. Peru. Guatemala 
and North Vietnam Castro was 
especially loud in Warsaw and 
in Bucharest in eastern Europe 

In p a r tie s  and factions 
mentioned above, the Soviet 
Union is accused of betraying 
the Communist cause in its own 
interests

The strength of the opposition ' 
shows up c lea rly  in the 
v e h e m e n c e  of M oscow 's 
defensive argum ents which 
claim in essence, as one U.S 
government Soviet analyst put 
it. “What's good for the Soviet 
Union is good for World 
Communism’"

But Brezhnev is finding it 
difficult to sell that concept in 
some places in the Red world 

The Soviet radio, and Soviet 
officials and diplomats .have 
been busy telling Castro a n d " 
other Communists worldwide 
that the Nixon visit and the 
a rm s  ag re em e n ts  do . not 
represent a retreat—that wars 
of national liberation will 
con tinue to be supported 
heavily by the Soviet Union and 
that the fight for a Communist 
worldwide.yictory will continue 

There is rather convincing 
evidence the spotty furor is 
being sparked primarily by 
P ek in g  and by pro-M ao

RAY CROMLEY 
Communist parties and factims 
in Asia. Latin America a'nd 
Western Europe 

T he guessing  here is, 
therefore, that Mao Tse-tung 
and his jieople are using these 
arms agreements to weaken 
fu rth e r Moscow's hold on 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Communism—and thereby set 
the stage for Chinese gains 
’ There is no evidence thus far, 
however, on how successful the 
Chinese have been in stirring up 
su s p ic io n  am ong  th o se  
Communist parties which have 
been pro-Moscow or neutral in 
the running battle between 
Russia and China over the past 
number of years

By Lawrcace E. Lamb
Lowenstein^^N Y.. head of the 
New Left-dminated Americans

Retained Fields 
C u se  Discomfort

H.L. Hunt 
Writes

Dear Dr. Lam b—I have 
noticed tha t my body holds 
fluid. The doctor prescribed 
a w ater pill for me to use 
before my periods and this 
helped tremendously, but 
now I’ve started  retaining 
fluid all the tim e, rather 
than ju st before my period. 
It causes me to have awful 
headaches and sluggishness. 
I get very irritable and 
short-tem pered. I told my 
doctor this and he told me I 
could take the w ater pills 
every other day and they 
wouldn’t hurt me. I would 
like to know w hat causes this 
condiUon and w hat could be 
done to correct i t  I am  on 
thyroid which I have to take 
for the rest of my life any
way and I ’d hate to take 
these too since I’m only 35 
years old.

SOVIET INFLUENCE 
IN CUBA

ThS -Kremlin is pushing for 
greater control of communist 
Cuba in order to use it even 
m o re  than  before as a 
subversion base, according to a 
recent report presented by the 
Defense Intelligence Agency to 
the House Subcommittee on 
Inter-American Affairs.

Soviet Russia has already 
invested more than $3 billion in 
the Cuban economy, yet the 
once prosperous island is now 
extremely poor Much of the 
expenditure has gone into the 
sugar and maritime industries, 
with almost nothing to show for 
it Moscow is determined to 
build up the Cuban economy so 
that the island can be more 
useful to it as a military and 
subversion base

Therefbre the Kremlin has 
sent several hundred Soviet 
administrators and “advisers" 
to Cuba to direct and in some 
ca se s  actually to operate 
various important industries. A 
Soviet-Cuban intergovemment 
commission has been set up to 
oversee the Cuban economy. 
Plans have been launched for 
l a r g e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  
developments, and electric 
power, communications and 
transportation facilities.

In . th e  w ords of the  
Intelligence Agenc]^ report. 
"Russia appears committed to 
trying to give Cuba eventually 
som e degree of economic 
stability and order. In return, 
Moscow obviously requires 
from Cuba military and naval 
collaboration and support."

Cuban com m unists are 
already active throughout the 
h e m i s p h e r e ,  s p re a d in g  
c o m m u n i s t  I n f l u e n c e  
throughout Latin America. With 
this new infusion of Soviet ajd. 
the freedom of Latin Americans 
will be further threatened. 'The 
Soviets have also served notice 
th s t no m stter how many 
"sum m it conferences" ai^t 
held, they still intend to buy us 
and are seeking to destroy our 
nation’s independence and 
freedom however they can.

Dear Reader — These are 
many reasons for retaining 
fluid. The prem enstrual re 
tention of fluid is pretty well 
known and, of course, is re 
lated to the horihones.. What 
really happens is the body 
retains salts and the more 
sa lt the body retains tbe 
more w ater one accum u
lates. Other causes for re
taining fluid Include such 
things as h e a r t disease, kid
ney disease and liver dis
ease. I rather doubt you 
have any of these unless you
have some symptoms which 

luon.you didn’t ment
Why don't you try cutting 

down on the amount of salt 
you use? The water pills
actually work by causing the 

eys to eliminz 
thereby elim inate the excess
kidney m ate salt and

water. Remember salt and 
water go together. The prob
lem with water pills is they 
sometimes flush out other 
minerals. An ideal way to 
cut down on your salt is to

for Democratic Action, who was 
defeated last month in an 
a t t e m p t  t o  s t a g e  a 
Congressional comeback Last 
winter he started out as a 
Muskie supporter but hastily 
switched to McGovern when the 
Ma i n e  " f r o n t r u n n e r ' s "  
cam paign flopped. At the 
convention. Lowenstein. who 
has ambitions to run for mayor 
of New York next year, is 
noisily trying to set himself up 
as  youth k ingm aker and 
spokesman.

■Stewert Rawlings Mott, 
34-year-old uichelor heir of an 
1800 million General Motors 
fortune, and a leading "sugar 
d a d d y "  of u ltra - l ib e ra l  
movements and politicians He 
boasts of contributing $100.000 
to McGovern’s primary races, 
and even m ore if he is 
nominated Last winter, Mott 
announced setting up something 
called the "Peoples Politics 
Committee" with a . $100.000 
kitty, but nothing has been 
heard of it since Reportedly, he 
anted up $3$.000 to subsidize 
Lowenstien's Youth Caucus 

Who They Are
Leaders of Youth Coalition '72 

are preparing to take an active 
part in the convention battle 
o v e r  t h e  g e n e r a l l y  
middle-of-the-road platform 
drafted in a story wrangle in 
Washington two weeks ago

The young worker delegates 
will particularly oppose known 
leRist plans to include planks 
for unconditional amnesty, 
m a rria g e  of homosexuals, 
legalization of marijuana and 
the immediate withdrawal of all 
U.S.' forces from Vietnam 
without guarantees for the 
return of U .S. prisoners of war

Youths affiliated with the 
National Youth Caucus wrote

such planks into the platfoém of 
t h e  M i n n e s o t a  
D em o cra tic -F a rm er-L ab o r 
p a r t y  — s u b s e q u e n t ly  
repudiated by Gov. Wendell 
A nderson, the DFL sta te  
chairm an and other party 
leaders.

Youth leaders of a number of 
u n i o n s  w ere  a c t i v e  in 
organizing Youth Coalition 
'72—among them the United 
Auto Workers. Steel Workers. 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  E le c tr ic a l 
Workers. Glass Bottle Blowers. 
R e ta il Clerks, Office and 
Professional Employees; also 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
(NAACP) and Frontlash.

Memljers of the executive 
committee of Youth Coafition 
■ 72 include—Robert E.B. Allen, 
president. Young Democratic 
Clubs of America; Edward 
Lamon. president. Young Trade 
Unionists No. I. Baltimore; 
Josh Muravchik. co-chairman. 
Youth Committee for Peace and 
Democracy in the Middle E as t;. 
Anthony Ortiz, president. UAW 
Local No. 163. Detroit; Candice 
Brown, Montana Frontlash, 
M ichael Bowen MitcheU, 
Maryland NAACP.

S tre ssin g  the difference 
between' the two rival youth

S ’zatiqns here. Muravchik 
i out that "most political 

appeals aimed at young people 
are aimed at the campuses We 
maintain that is* a dead-end 
street. If the Democrats are 
going to win. they are going to 
have to speak to all the 25 
million young new voters, most 
of whom are not college 
students Only around 7 million 
go to college, and the evidence- 
is conclusive that only a 
minority of them take the time 
and trouble to vote 

"But worker youths are very 
politically conscious They have 
good reason to be, because they 
know from experience that 
exercising their rights as voters 
they can very directly and 
i m p o r t a n t l y  i n f l u e n c e  
legislation and other factors 
a ffec tin g  them and their 
interests”

Aati-McGovern
'  It is highly significant that the 
young labor delegates aré cold 
tow ards McGovern They 
consider him "unreliable, if not 
definitqjy hostile." as one 
express^  it

Most of these youths are for 
Humphrey, a scattered few are 
for Muskie and Jackson 

Privately, a number u y  
. i la n k ly  they " l i k e "  Gov. 

Wallace There is no question 
that if these worker youths get 
the opportunity, they will vote 
for the Alabama governor 
Except for the blacks among 
them, these delegates are 
o v e r wh e l mi n g l y  ag a in s t 
student busing to attain racial 
equality "

T h e i r  a n t i - Mc Go v e r n  
sentiments are similar to those 
of labor generally 

Most union leaders are 
ag a in s t the South Dakota 
radical, and readily cite a 
numbe r  of reasons why 
f o r e m o s t  a m o n g  t h e m 
u n f r i e n d l y  v o t e s  on 
labo r-favo red  leg isla tion  
McGovern and his managers 
are making strenuous efforts to 
court laborites but so far with 
distinctly limited success 

One authoritative inside 
report is that McGovern plaiu a 
"sum m it"  conference with 
union chiefs-if' he wins the 
nomination

In the Kitchen
Ainvtr !• rrniwt Sutl«

stop using sa lt in cooking 
and don’t add anv free salt. 
There will still be quite a
am

bit of salt in your regular

diet, since there is sodium, 
or salt, naturally in meat, 
milk and, to a lesser extent, 
in vegetables.-Even so this 
will make a tremendous dif
ference in your salt intake. 
It’s worth a try and it may 
decrease your need to take 
the water pills and improve 
your over-all feeling. Inci-. 
dentally, rice and fruit Are 
relatively devoid of salt and

ACROSS 
1 Kitchen basin 
S Faucet 
SCookinx 

utensils
12 Arrow poison
13 Arrival (ab.)
14 trip layer
15 Drama
16 Roman three 
IT Fastidious
16 Sardinia (ab.) 
19 Serene 
21 Beixian river 
23Cuttinx 

implements 
27 Kind 
30 Major 

appliance

3 Comas close to
4 Lock opener
5 Caudal

appendale 
6 (Operatic solo

you may find them helpful in 
■‘effo

31 Father (coll.) 
rij

your ‘effort.

Dear Doctor — I read an 
article by a doctor warning 
people of the radium used on 
watch dials. He claimed that 
the human body absorbed
enough t h r o u g h  t h e s e  
watches

Keeping a b u d g e t  is 
about all that one is good 
for these days.

that the dials were 
harmful. Our son is con- 
templAting buying a watch to 
be worn daily and also in 
scuba diving. There is a lot 
of luminous material on the 
watch. Is it safe to use this 
type of watch?

Dear Reaiier—Of course, it 
is or the Federal Trade Com
mission would have had it 
withdrawn from the market. 
Some luminous dials are pro
duced by u s i n g  s m a l l  
amounts of ra(*'<im.

34 Formarly 
(archaic)

36 Three limei 
(comb, form)

37 Siouan Indian 
36 Narrow road 
39 Unaapiratod 
40Soft (music) 
42 Seasoninx
44 Table xadxeti 
46 Fictional dox 
49 Used with 

a cup
S2 Blackbird — 
54 Animal flesh 
57 Conxer 
5eDcatfi notice 
59niipaoidal 
60 Oistinxuished 

Service 
Medal (ab.) 

610therwiae 
62 Girl's name S 
83 Sigmoid curve 
64 Forest 

creature

7 Small 
puncture 

6 Authority 
on Hindu 
philosophy

9 Hail!
10 Eucational 

group (ab.)
11 Took a seat
19 Snoop
20 Present 

month (ab.)
22 Greek tetter 
24 Cost a ballot 
2SUvcl 
26W>thared 
26 Green 

vexetabic 
29Sea eoxles

31 Seed 
containers

32 Upon
33 Horseback 

same
35 Large body 

of water
36 Soviet ri"er 
39 Military

officers (ab.) 
41 EIxpensive 
43 Gibbon 
45 Soft Irather

47 Common pieo 
of furniture 

46 Aromatic seed 
50Tax (Irish) ' 
51 Trees
53 Roman rood
54 Mother (coll.)
55 FeminitM 

appellation
56 Swiss river 
56 Oxford Eng

lish Diction
ary (a b )
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News In Brief
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KALAMAZOO. Mien. l Ar i  — 
Advertisem ents from firms 
which market prepared term 
papers are no longer being ac 
cepted by the Western Herald 
the student newspaper at West
ern Michigan University,

"There comes a time when 
one must decide what con
stitu tes honesty and what 
doeui't." editor Will Snyder of 
Wygming. Mich., ei^lained 

"We have come to the con
clusion that for one to buy a 
term paper from a ihercenary 
and hand it in as honest work u  
a breach of honesty, and we 
have decided against further 
publication of term paper com
pany advertisements ” 

LAGRANGE Ga lAPl -  A 
tradition older than Georgia has 
passed into history with the 
refusal to renew the licenses of 
Troup County's four midwives 

The legality of midwives, who 
deliver babies in rural areas 
where physicians are few. end
ed with a  ruHng'by-the-Georgia- 
Department of Public Health 

Between the four, the mid
wives reckon they have deliv
ered 3.S00 babies 

In the past, their fees were C. 
but they were getting ISO a 
delivery recently 

One of them. Mrs Hattie Mil
ler. 70. of West Point, said she 
has been practicing for about 3S 
years She said she planned to 
continue midwifery in neigh 
boni^ Alabama where she still 
has a license

ME.MPHIS I A P I-A fte r four 
months of resistance Baxca 
and Mahlebeni have finally give 
in and moved into their new 
1336 654 home

The two 6.000 pound white 
rhinos have been living happily 
at the Overton Park Zoo for 
years and could see no reason to 
walk into that big packing box 
Zoo Dirertor Robert Mattlin 
proposed to use to move them 
across the zoo to a new 
pachyderm house.

Baxca inticed by all sorts of 
rhine goodies, had entered the 
box twice Each time someone 
slammed a set of 3-inch metal 
bars across the the door of the 
box and each time Baxca sim
ply backed out of the box. 
demolishing the metal bars
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HOT SUMMER HITTER 
'  CHAPEL HILL. N C (AP) 
— Rick Richardson, slugging 
first baseman of the Louisburg 

Jh irricanes led the North Car- 
ol i na C o lle g ia te  S u mme r  
League in Jiitting with a '  358 
rnarit He alko led in home runs 

“with 12

M A R K  ERS-M onu m anti B e it  
malarial Loareil pricai Phone Fort 
MS-StZZ 111 S Hobart

ACTION GROUP A A and Al-Aoon 
meal Wedneidayi I  p m and Sun- 
davi 4pm  in Weil annex o( Church 
al Nortn Gray and Montague Streeti 
MVZSTI
ALCOHOLTc'A N 0NYM()US and Al- 
Anon meet every Tueiday and Satur
day at I  p m 7Z7 W Broarning WeJ- 
come Call MS-1242 anytime

S Special Notkoa
VAC-PAC NOW1

~BonT m ill out o n T B tP ltn p i flewx 
while you're away! Order ayacation 
pack.lor tha period of your vacation 
by calling MI-2S2S or be telling your 
newipaper carrier Your VAC-PAC 
Hill be delivered to your door upon 
your return Be lure and lake advan
tage of the free offer

PIANO LESSO N S. Call M l 7124 
Enroll lor mmmer iciiion  Begin 
neri are a ipeciality

SPOTS before your eyei-on your nen 
carpel-rem ove them n llh  Blue 
Lustre Rem electric ihampóorer 
tl Pampa Hardware

TopofTciai Maionic Lodge No ISII 
Monday nigbl a Matter Maion Exam  
b Fellow Craft Exam Tueiday night 
Maiter Matoni degree

NOTICE ^

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS

AUSTIN. Tex lAPl -  The 
wild turkey still is largely ig
nored as a game bird in Texas 
Biologists say the annual har
vest in Texak is leas than five 
per cent of the turkey popu- 
latien and that wetudes^oth 
fall and spring shooting 

This kill figiwe could be 
raised to as high as 25 to 30 per 
cent without harming the 
o v e r a l l  pop u la tio n  th e ' 
following year, biological 
studies have shown

í y n é w f  ..........

kuj- -a----A —
Ttwfidwy

.............S p.m. M.
. . . . . I I  wm. Sot.

p.WWW. WWW.
|.m. Thun.

HOUSTON lAPi -  Rice Ufii 
versity has received a S250.000 
grant froni the Alfred P Sloan 
Foundation to develop projects 
within the engineering curricu
l a  which will give graduates 
the background to deal with the 
social, political and economic 
aspects of engineering prob
lems

"The purpose of the new pro
gram will be to make the engi
neering student aware of the 
social impact of his profes
sion.“ sakJ Ray M Bowen, di
rector of the project

Vtliile moitem engineers have 
created complex technology for 
pollution of the land, air and 
water, he said

"The ctrriculum we have 
proposed is intended to enlarge^ 
the perspective of the under- 
gradiiale engineer and to make 
him aware of sociological as 
well as technical questions in 
the problems he encounters." 
Bowenukl —

>

É Í
TRAVEL TRAILER N EW  HOM ES

SALES« RENTALS Howm« With Itm rythinf
-ALSO Top O' Taxas BwiMÓn, í«k .

PARTS «  SERVICE
Joporiar Avta Sol« B Loodnf Offk«' John R. Conlin

.
I60W. Footor 663-1166 645-3343 M 5-St7V

DISPLAY ADS
10 o.m . pracast lliiu 
day wf publication 

for Tuos. thru Thun.,

10 o.m. Friday for 
SAjndoy, and 5 p.m. 
Frifloy for Monday.

Tha obovo ora o lta  
daodlinot for 
concollotions

C lo u ifiA c i R a tM
3 Hi m  minimum 

Appmximotoly S words 
por lino

day, par ll«w ..................... 4

4 doy», par Una par day . . .  .22* 
7 doiPB, par Una par day . . .  .20* 
14 doyt par Una par émy ....IO* 
20 doip», par Una par doy ...IS*

P r in t  tbave-arc xubject to no copy 
chanfo adt not ru In lucccitlon wifi 
be chnrgrd by Ihe day _

Monthly Lino Roto 
I No Copy Cbohpo

lino por fiMntb .. '3 .6 4  
Clossifiod Display 

Opon Roto, Not, por in, *1.75 
Tho Rompo Doily Nows will 
bo rospimsiblo for only oiM ( 1 ) 
incorroct in so r tio n . Chock 
you r o d  im m o d io tò iy  a n d  
notify us of any orrori.

MUST S E L L  B id  Hralth I  Un|t 
MoVeT wiTR 2 Brdreom  T ir ra r  
Raduced p rtn , tmnU down pbv- 
ment Taka xome trade Coronado 
Motel. Clarendon

14 Svtinato Sarvka
R EFR IC ER A TO R .A N D  AIR  

CONDITIONER R EP A IR  D J

Cirda 'S' AppBonco Rapoir 
Servtnen W nnartand D ry an .lIM  
Alcock. Gary Stoveni MS-MM

Rexair Rainbow talot and ttrvlce 
Office houri .l M PM la S M PM 
SuiteT. Pioneer Office Building 317 
N Ballard M»-7N3

I4D Corpantry
RALPH BA XTER  

CONTRACTOR AND BU ILD ER  
ADDITIONS-REM ODELING  

PHONE MS-U4I

A-1 CONSTRUCTION  
Cancrata Starm Callora 

Apy tue . loundotiont. drivewayt. 
f lo o rt. ^ a u te  le r e i i ig  F re e  
ealimalet MS-ItIt.

T  L  POSEY  
repair Large

'g l id ing  
or immi

Contractor.
MS-42S3

I4 H  Oonarol Sarvka
Electric Raior S erv in  Any make 
Any model Authoriaed tervice on 
Rem ington and R o y n L  office  
m ackine TIm o c lo ck t  Mama 
macblnea and moat afher offict 
machinet Cail ut for five conaulta- 
tiona and ealimatlena Rear Psmpo 
Offico Supply Phone SM-22S2

14J —  O anarol Rapoir
W ES T  T E X A S  Sh a v er R ep a ir  
Remington Authoriaed Service All 
moket reptired under warranty  
2122 N. Cbiiaty MS-MII

I4 N  — M n lin «

DAVID HUNTER  
PAINTING AND DECORATING  

ROOF SPRAYING. MS-2tW

14S Fhimbinf 6 Haotiitf
Septic Tanka and Drain Pipe 
uiWart' Ntmi 
W S  C iy lcr

■uildart' Htimbinn S ty  y  ly

H. W . WATERS 
RIAIIOR

MiMURSOMiLS
Office MS2UI 

H W Walert Ret MMSII

v m— = *w

Jori ÌM In i'
lU  A I I O U

OMco ........   S4S-S4S1
arwthy Jwtltry . . .44f-24S4
abbia Nkbal ........... b*S-2SS3
w Naihar ..................4SS-SS44

14T— Radio t  Talavition 
M R  TV SERVICE

We SpecUliae in aervicing RCA and 
Magnavox. Charlie Koenig llOSGir- 
land M ^ m S ^ ______________

^ GENE A DON'S I.V . 
Sylvania Sales and Service 

300 W^Fojkr _____06F0401
SALES and SERVICE 

RCA WHIRLPOOL
We Buy Used Appliancea >
FLEMING APPUANCE

005-3743 1312 N Hobart .

HAWKINS-EDOINS
APPUANCE

054 W Foster >13 Kentucky
Factory authoriied sales and ser 
vice. Zenith, Magnavox. Maytag. 
Frigtdare, Amana. Kitchen Aid. Hot 
Point. Magic Chef, Feddera. 6t>- 
3207

JOHNSON TV A FURNITURE 
MOTOROLA CURTIS-MATHES

Sales and Service 
40« S. Cuyler ««5-33«!

14Y —Upholatoring 

BRÜMMETT'S UPHOLSTERY
l«ll Alcock 5M-750I

IS  Boauty Shops
. PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
710 W Foster M5 3521

19 Situations Wonted
PAINTING AND window repair,  
eoutking««. Fwtxee estimates call 
M5-34>«

LOLLY POP LANE Day Nursery 
Open Monday through Friday from 
7-5 30 p m Monthly rates 350 (<5- 

al 52f " "4010 or visit us OW Francis

21 Holp Wanfod

60 Housohold Goods

Jett Oioham Fumituro
_  Ji® -N  ._Cuylar_MV22a2_

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 S_ CuyJej___ ___
Nice selection of used bedding
‘ TEXAS FURNITURE CO. ,

210 N Cuyler 665 1023

THE UNIQUE SHOP
1950 N. Sumner M9 397«

REPOSSESEiTkiRBY Vacuum 2 
months old New-Warranty. Phone 
««9JI27.

JOHNSON TV A FURNITURE
Appliance Sales & Service 
408 S. Cuyler ««y.1«l

EARLY AMERICAN RCA.Slifreo 
Grange straddle lounge chair 889- 
«495.

SERVEL GAS re fr ige ra to r  825 
Kitchen table UO'juicer 150 841 N 
Fau|k_ner_ ««» 2««t ô r_M«_754_3;_ _
KENMORE STOVE, double oven, 
self cleaning, gas. I year old 885- 
1919

68 Antiquws

PEARL'S ANTIQUES
Buy-Sell-Trade ' 933 S Wilcox

95 Fumifhod AporTmont*

NICE3ROOM apartment Ip married 
couple.. Air conditioned, some car
pet. antenna, garage No pets. Call 
M9-9748^____________________
NICE ONE bedroom apartment. 
Suitable for single person or couple 
880 bilis paid No Pels Apply 018 or

Large ( ^ ( t n  3 bedroom, refrigerated 
air ciandifionihiL *120 pli 
No pels Genevieve H 885-1990 After

69 Miscwllanwoua
GERT'S a gay girl-ready for whirl 
alter cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric sha mpooer 91 
Hampa Glass 4 Pamt._______
12X2QJII metal garage Also antique 
love s ^ t  ;
9327

I and 2 matching chairs 889-

WANTED MATURE man or woman 
with bookkeeping and .sales esperi 
enee Write box 1811, Pampa

4 Men to fill vacancy in recently 
opened factory branch Guarantee 
l ^  per month Call 889 2990
NEED WOMEN for tekphonr order 
desk work No experience required 
•I 85 to Stan M5 2781

30 Sawing Mochinaa
PROFESStGNAL S&WLNXJ-J 
Machine Service Cut Rale Prices 
120 W Foster Phone 889-9084 or M9
77jg --------

4 t Troos, Shrubbery, Pianta
TREES SA WED and trimmed, chain 
saws and custom sawing Call Den
nis ^ 2 2 S 2 ________________

TREE SPRAYING 
G R Greer S89 29I7
_____321 N Perry^

Evergreen. rosebOshes pax garden 
supplies, ferliliier

BLJTLER NURSERY
Perrylon Hi Way *2«th___ ««« ««SI
SEE OUR wide variety of Nursery 
stock Farm and Hoifie Supply 105
5 Price Rd

TA VI.OR s p r a y in g  Service State
Licensed Homes, iawns. and trees 
Eugene Taylor M9-9992

DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. SHRUB PRUNING, 
TREE SPRAYING TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL FREE 
ESTIMATES J R DAVIS 085 5851
FOR ALL your gardening needs 
Rife's Feed Store 1945 N Hobnrt 
9«5^585L

SO Iwilding Suppliot
Arclnai Alwiwimim Sob

Slorm doors It slorm windows 
401 E Craven «85 178«

Houston Lumbar Co.
120 W Foster 489 8881

Whit# Houm  Lumbar Co.
Ill S Ballard 88« 3211

Plastic Pipe Headquarters
Ruildors Plumbing Supply

535 S Cuyler U i M u

Pompo Lumbar Co.
ISOl S Hobart 8855711

DISMANTUNO JOR
FR E E  USED Tin aiding You 
remove from building or49a«nli.|;£; 
remove See Job superlnlendent Mr 
Gerrard at Cabot Plant. Skellytown 
I  to 5 daily except Sunday

59 Guns_______________________
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns, ammo, reloading lupplirs 
Buy. sale, trade, repair 

Financing 50c month interest 
Open I  AM-I PM everyday

60 HotMohoM Good«
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING '
51«_S. Cuyjer___ __

• Sbolby J . Ruff Pumitura
l l l l  N Hobart 0055340

TAKE UH payments on repossessed 
k i r b y lh r e c  months old S12'x S 
Cuyler 6852990

PHILCO REFRIGERATED Air con 
dilioner 13.500 BTU 110 volts Prac
tically new 869-3068

70 Musical Instrumonts
Now 6 Used Pianos and Organs 

Ronlal Purchoso Plan 
Tarploy Music Co.

117 N Cuyler ««51251

GULBRANSEN SPINET, silver leaf 
maple piano Like new 1550 A B 
riiave upi ightpinnw exeelteot-eondt- 
tion 1250 9'xll OnrnlaitRug 8200 
Phone ««9 «204

76 Form Animals
Roping horse, saddle lor sale ««5 
3712 day or «<9 3222 nights

FOR RENT Metal horse stalls with 
autom atic  water 737 N Perry  
• Corner of Perry and Gwendolyn 
C a lla f te r7 p m  6«5«5I7

77 Livoslock
2« HAMPSHIRE WEANED PIGS lor 
sale See Charles A-WedgeworIh at 
Slop and Shop Grdrrry and Market 
in Wheeler

so Pols and Supplies
PEEK A POO poppies Call ««5:1454
liter s p sit

LOVEABLE DACHSHUND, mini 
Srhauier. Pomeranian and poodle 
puppies Baby parakeets Visitttihhe 
AAquarium 2314 Alcock

FOUR SMALL puppies to be given 
away Cali ««9 «374 or come by 2211 
N Zimmers

64 Offico Storo EquipmonI
PROMPT REPAIR on typewriters 
aiifing'machines, new strd nied 
machines for sale M9 1(29 

Jorry Parry 940 S. Hobart.

RENT late model typewriters, add
ing machines or ralculslors by tRe 
day. week or month 
TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY INC 
III W Kingsmill MS 5555

89 Wonod to Buy ^

CRESTVIEW APARTMENTS
■igera

air ciondifTonihiL *120 plus dectrlc 
No pel
1 p.m'.

NICE 3 BEDROOM apartment to 
married couple Air conditioned, 
some carpet, antenna, garage No 
pets Call 6«9-«746_______ ^

96 Unfumishod Apartmants
LOVELY-CARPETED 1 bedroom, 
refrigerator and stove availabtem 
6«5 5545

CRESTVIEW APARTMENTS
Clean I Bedroom Cook stove, 
refrigerator.taundry facilities, and 
lots of storage available *80 plus 
electric No pels Genevieve H 685 
1990 after 8

9 7 Fumishad Housos
Extra nice, one bedroom house and 
apartment, paneled-carpet-609 N 
Cuyier. Inquire 1118 Bona

3 Rooms, adults only No pels Gas 
and water paid 689 7572

Clean I and 2 bedroom houses 205'e 
West Craven-838 South Barnes and 
737 South Barney, tnquire t HO Bond -

2 ROOMS 148 month all bills paid 
510 Carr 885 8284 after 4

FU RNISHED 3 bedroom house lOt-l 
E Campbell «89-2845

2 BEDROOM furnished house 
Inquire al 94« Malone J88J785
SMALL WELL furnished house Air 
Conditioned Bills paid 889 3705 
Inquire aj 519 N Starkweather
I BEDROOM furnished house 980 
ifionih. bills paid Call 685-3324

98 Unfumishod Housos

3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
house 80« Red Deer 889-7807

3 BEDROOM BRICK unfurnished 
house 2207 Dogwood" 0655453

Extra nice two bedroom-large gar
age 1011 S Farley Inquire 1118 
Bond

LARGE 4 BEDROOM partially car 
pried, plumbed for washer and 
d ry e r ,  220 fenced back yard ,  
antenna, clean Inquire al 412 Hill St

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom house 
119 N Frost Call.M C. Stapellon 665 
1715
SIX ROOM house for,renl 1225 
Charles Available August 1st M5 
228«
TWO BEDROOM luifurnished 
house Carport, close to schools 508 
N RusXVtt-M5«275

103 Homos FoJ Solo

CLEAN 3 BEDROOM house 2 full 
baths, one With shower, divided liv
ing and dining area, diaposal. dli>̂  
hwasher. central heat, refrigerated 
air .  fully carpeted 865 8803 for 
appointment.

FOR SALE BY. owner 2 bedroom 
Central heat-air Fenced Carpeted 
Draped Extra nice 1116 Star 
kweather «69 7322 or 665 1117

Malcolm Donson Realtor
MEMBER OF MLS FHA VA - 

fquol Howsmq OopOflunity 
OHice *49-5828 9«  «««-*443

NICE THREE Bedroom house Must 
see inside to appreciate Low move 
in costs Call 689 9829 or see at 2110 
N Banks ____  _
FOR SALE By owner 2 Bedroom 
house 401 N Davis. Call 52235

3 Bedroom. 2 baths, den. double gar 
age. corner lot, fully carpeted Low 
equity. 8125 month 665-3993

NICE 2 BEDROOM, den with wood 
burner Ik's baths, in White Deer H 
T Dickens 883 5681

3 Bedroom, 2 baths, den. double gar 
age. corner lot, fully carpeted Low 
equity 1125 month 865 3993

■Y OWN«« 1550 Square feet 3 Bed
rooms. den with fireplace, P ,  baths, 
carpeted, central air Newlyredeco
rated inside, beautiful yard with 
patio 1811 Fir For appointment «89 
2150

.1 1 0  Out of Town PiafMTty____
FURNISHED unfurnished mjarly* 
new 3 Bedroom. baths, panelled, 
den woodburner double carport,  
screened porch, slorm cellar under
neath. patio griH Young orchard 
large garden space New Hospital 
NursingHomeOpen Jr College Bell 
Station Clarendon, nights 874-3880. 
Box «70

114 Traitor Housos
VACATION TRAILERS tor rent 
For selective .dates,  make your 
reservations now

EWING MOTOR CO.
'  120« Alcock 68 5  5743

SMALL CLEAN 2 Bedroom unfur 
nished house 889 911!

WANTED Good clean used cars
>P I 
12

Will pay top prices 885 2711 after 
5 «0M52I02

LAND WANTED. 19« acres or more 
in surrounding Borger area Bennie 
Hill 110« Indiana. Borger 274 2145

9S Fumishod Apartmonis
REDECORATED 4 rooms Also 
extra large ! 'rooms Air con
ditioners Inquire 811 N Somerville

BEAUTIFUL 1 ROOM apartment 
Wall to wall carpel Private bath 
Utilities paid No children or pels 
Inquire 817 N Hobart

THREE ROOMS, CAJtPETED. 
GARAGE VERY PRIVATE 175. all 
bills paid U5I2I5

CRESTVIEW APARTMENTS 
Large clean 2 bedroom, refrigerated 
air conditioning 8128 plus electric. 
No pets Genevieve H M5I9M

3 ROOM DUPLEX. Early American, 
ihag carpel,  cloio In. couple or 
SlllfTc too 8052343

102 Bsjsirtoss Ronlal Preparty
STEEL BUILDING 1500 Square 
Feel Concrete floor, rest room 
Floor dram Also warehouse. 350« 
Square Feel 68« 1«95

PIONEER OFFfCESSlI SU Ballard 
Deluxe suites and singlet, apply 
BAB Pharmacy
5 X 10 . 1« X 10 2« s 1« Storage 
areas for rent by Ihe month Ideal 
lorCommerciat. boat. ear. molorcy 
cle lurniture Phone HO >5«5

103 Homos For Solo
NICE 2 and 3 bedroom homes, car 
peted garage, fenced Easy terms 

towol tSemiof OposnufwTy
E. R. SMITH REALTY

2400 ROSEWOOD. 6854515 
I L Dearen-689 2109 
Dick Rayless-885194«

BY OWNER 1 bedroom, fenced back 
yard, storm cellar, extra building 
cement floor, tool shed 8290« cash 
Inquire 505 Zimmers or cail 8855098 
after 5 36 or Saturday or Sunday

FOR SALE Holly Lane 3 baths. 3 
bedroom plus bonus room and all of 
Ihe extras as ftmiky could want Call 
615 5151 after 6

NO DOWN payment to veteran 4 
bedroom 2517 Duncan Wanda 
Dunham «69 3118

W. M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

6851841 Res M59504

120 Autos For Solo

I988CADILLAC FLEETWOOD One 
o'wner 32895 Also 1970 model 91 
Gtdsmobile One o w n e r  Low 
'mileage 4 door hardtop luxury 
sedan «<9 3712 or «69 1222

LET SIC pul you in the drivers seat 
Phone 665 «477 or see us at 300 N 
Ballard for your new auto loan

J989 CHEVEl.LE SS 396 325 hor 
sepower. 4 speed, vinyl tup. low 
mileage'22.400 665 41 16 See al 2412 
Navajo
F()K SALE 1955 Cheirolet Hoi Hod 
See at 30« Anne St

1966 BLlfcK wfl.DCÄf Foadei *750 
Will take guns in trade 2116 Coffer 
after 2 pm

1969 DATSUN SPURTS Car Perfect 
shape 1109 A S"Hbbarl All day 
Saturday-and Sunday Wreidays 
after 4.30 p m

VOLKSWAGEN 1250 See after 5 
p m 1309 Duncan
1969 PULA HA 4 Door Dodge Sedan 
with air 11995 641 N Faulkner 669 
2664 oj 669J543
FOR SALE 196« Chevrolet *850 or 
*350 lake up payments See at 719 N 
Banks

121 Trucks for Solo
1972 DODGE I ton truck 360 engine 
with 4 speed transmission dual 
wheels. West Coast mirrors, radio 
and heater 12500 Phone 405 
323-3010 Clinton. Okla____________________ I-----------
122 M o t o r c y c lo s ________

114C Campon
HUNTSMAN, Idle Time. Campers 
Trarters SAVE BILLS 
CAMPEJfS 930 S Hq̂ baU

HOSKlSs^CAMPERS SALES 
Campers and accessorie* Also Ren 
tais Skellytown

1965 Mobil Scout 18 loot Self con
tained 1951 G.MAC School Bu» with 
new block For sale or Iride Call 
7752705 McLean. Texas.

STARCRAFT P O P U P  cam p 
trailer 0 steeper Very clean See al 
2319 Navajo

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers 

301 S Cuyler 6652319

120 Autos for Salt

Planning
Your Own Bsjtina««?

These are properly loned ON 
U S No 85 Presently in use fat 
cleaning and pressing shop 
su i tab le  for a v a r ie ty  of 
businesses Mssonry structure 
Only 14 two MLS I45C

Downtown 
Noar Pott Offica

Cleared off. 140x100' on corner, 
would consider leasing Would 
sell for $4.540 Use for two Mobile 
Home sites, used Car lot. or what
ever you sol your heart On to do 
with It l-ft“"  - ■*.

Stata No. 152 on Alcock
Improved With 3-Bedroom home 
with electrical business across 
front on cornerlot. Worth looking 
into at $10.560 Use for most any 
small retail or services business 
MLS 73«

77' Prentog* on Alcock
Vacant and ready to build new 
whatever i t ru c tu rd  fils your 
Mcds. IMia' deep 4-K

.« M M I 5  
.«AS-434S 

. .MS-434S 
Form Salts

EARL MAHLER MOTOR CO.
-XTfi'anilli_Hl-jt_3y _

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown_____

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
Before You Buy Give Us A Try 
701 W Brown -------  885 $404

M B AUTO CO.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Uhevrolel Inc

805 N Hobart 085 1883

FAMPA MOTOR CO INC '
833 W Foster 6«9 2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
Pampa s Finest Automobiles 

121 W Wilks 6651121

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W Foster 6052338

TEX EVANS BUICK, INC
123 N Gray «85-1877
CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

748 W Brown 885 5901

TOM ROSE MOTORS _
101 F. Foster ««9 3211

CADILLAC OLQSMOBILE

"KUEN KAR KINO"
610 W Foster «852131

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
885 W Foster 889 9981

1970 Ho n d a  c i . too $.115 or best
offer Can be seen al Sharps Honda 
Sales 6658470 9 00 to 5 30

---------------------- ■--------------—
1970 Honda SL 16« Good condition 
1141 S Christy Call «65-4611

irp  I
MDNTESA BMW 

800 W Kingsmill 865 4063
KING'S SPORT CYCLES

PENTON OSSA 
HODAKA THICART 
HUSQVARNA 

112 N Hobart 665 2072

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES
Also Parts and Acceisuoses'

D fc S SUZUKI SALES 
115 N-Hobarl ^57.751

--------- AIEfvBS L VCLEx
Yamaha Bultaco

' 1300 Alcock «651241

BRISTER'S KAWASAKI
114 S Frost 669 2631

FOR SALE 60 CC Yamaha *125 
Includes 3 helmets 719 N Hanks

FOR SALE 1971 Honda SI. 19« with 
helmet 8335 Call 880 «548

1 SL-35« 71 model • 1 SL 90 Call 685 
1568

124 Tiros B JLccossorios ^
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronadi^Cenler 8857461

VAUGHN AUTO CENTER
I M  ROYAL AND GDODYEAR 

- T4RES
180« N HOBART «05 3741

OGDEN A SON
Expert ElefTrotltr Wheel Bafanctn* 

501 W Foster 685 84 4 4

ATTENTION FARMERS We have 
rut Ihe price on many sues Firestone 
2 Field and Road rear tractor tires 
Some prices reduced as much at 20 
per cent Call 09 amt we witf coirte 
to your farm and quote our lowest 
exchange price Firestone 805 8419

125 Boots and JLxcossonos
Bo a t  COVERS custom  filled 
Pampa Tent and Awning 317 E 
Brown 865 8541

FOR SALE 14 Foot boat 15 hor 
.sepower motor and trailer 138 Tig 
nor 885 4455

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 885 1444

' 126 Scrap Motal
I — -------------------- ---------------------------

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
T  r  Mithirttv Tire t  satrag» 
III W FOSTfcR «8 5 8251

Stroot
One of the moM attrarlive homes 
in Pampa E itra  quality fully 
equipped BEAI'TIFI L yard 
$31 300 MLS U4

Coffoa Stroot
3 bedroom and den with dining 
room and utility room 2 baths 
Nearly new carpet Air con
ditioned Wood panelling in 1 
rooms 114 60«. MI.S 947

tt
North Dwight

Attractive 1 bedroor Eleciric 
cook lop oven Drapes E;xcellent 
condition 113.935 Low interest 
loan MLS 114

Naor High School ,
Large 1 bedroom with garage 
and workroom, on a large corner 
lot Newly reliniihed inside 
$10.40« Good terms MI.S7$7

Hamit,tön Stiaot
Extra nice 2 bedroom with dining 
room, covered patio, storm dwirv 
and windows, disposal, air con' 
dilioned $10.155 FHA t f rm i  
MLS 711

Ü U L N  TI N.  .   ̂ -

WILLAM5
IU A LT0IÌ3

MoMiHa Hvntw . . .  .A4S-2Ö03
Bonny Wollwr ...........MÖ-4344
Froneoi Thrdott .........645-137S
Ai Schnwidor ..............665-7M7
Holon Beontlwy . . . .  .645-244$ 
Margo FoWwwoll . . .  665-S644 
Mary Loo Oorrott ...A65-5S37 
Darratl Cathay . . . .  .SB3-7J41
0 . Hondorson ...........66S-1550
17t-A Hughas Mdg .465-2122

Mesilla 1’ark Sonus home all the 
ex tra s  such as woodjiurning 
fireplace relrigerativr air and a 
fully equipped kitchen Large 
den kitchen combination 3 bed 
r o o m s '  1*4 ba ths  FHA 
appraised MI.S 021

Can vou beal this* 114 500 buys 
a well cared lor brick with den 
1 bedroom s.  2 lull b a t h s ’ 
Hecently painted inside and nut 
over 1800 square (eel ol living 
area MLS 941

4 Bedroom privale home or use 
as two 2 bedroom apartments 
This older 2 story home is now 
priced lo sell Has 2 halhs and 
all furniture goes with the -ale 
MLS 925

Low . low equity buy on this 1 bed 
room Has 5‘s per Cent existing 
loan, fenced yard, single garage 
and carpet Belter check on this 
it you're short on cash M1.IS045

945 ScotKSIrect has I bedroom 
diningroom utility room Uwnor 
will carry paper lor good buyer 
MLS $53

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

FHA AREA BROKER

•wk* Fóneof _____ ...665-7114
Nofciw WlM .............66S-4234
Norma Word . . . . . .  66S-ISSS
Anita Bfwatoala . . .  .665-5350
V«H Magamon ........ 663.2150
Banni« Sxhaufa .........663-1365
0 . K. Oaylar .............665-3633

.. Fooplot ...........665-7613
E* B35 W Francis «55-3146

Hstfh
O m «

CAU ANY OY THC AiOVi 
NUMWtS ANYTIMi.

- 9 ^ *
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Old bags don’t' 

pay the bills

Your
c

Horoscope

W IN AT BRIDGE

Psychic No Scare to Slam
NoÌIt H (D) 
4 «
V A K 9 8 3  
« AJ 7 4  
A K 9 3

20

WEST
♦  532 
VQ6 S 4
♦ «
♦  Q 1 0 7 A 2

EAST
♦  J 9  
V 10 7
4 KQ109S 

32
♦  RS ■

played t h r e e  rounds of 
trum ps. Needless to say, he 
had some anxious moments 
until the jack of trum ps ap
peared.

Then he led a hea it to 
dum m y's ace and ruffed a 
diamond. West showed out.
Now Amby cashed dum m y’s 
............................................. ed 1

L
B y J e m f  D ixon

By A b ig a i l  V a n  B urén
[O im  W CM«H* Tm«M-N.~Y, NMn tN<„ IK,I

DEAR ABBy: I have several very wealthy ladies for 
whom I work regularly, I go to their honnes to perform a 
personal service.

-One of my ladies is not only rict\, she is also quite 
famous When it comes tUhe for her to pay me, she will 
bring out a used evening bag, or a pair of shoes, or a hat, 
or some piece of wearing apparel, and try to make some 
kind of deal with me in exchange for my services.

Abby, I know that all of her things were very expensive 
when they were new, but I have no for such elegant 
articles, and besides, I  work because I need the money.

How can I let her know that I wish she would simply 
pay me and not subject me to the embarrassment of hav
ing to say I cannot use her second-hand things?

TIMID IN L. A.

TCESDAV, JULY II 
Y >ur birthday today: Suc

cess this year depends on 
how  w e l l  you improvise 
from previous resources and 
fresh ideas, mostly in situa
tions different from anything 
you’ve seen before. Social 
and family relations intensi- 
ly ./  Today’s natives are in
dustrious, politically-minded, 
and have strong tendencies 
to make their own rules.

DEAR TIMID: Tell her that yoa can’t afford to work 
for "things” because you must have CASH to pay your bills.

DEAR ABBY; Sorry, but I.disagree witji you as to the 
impropriety of a student selling his class notes. Fd consider 
the.se notes as similar to a reference book.

When I attended medical school, each fraternity had an 
extensive file of old exam questions and class notes which 
went back years and were u^^extensively by the students, 
t ^ m  sure thf.se contributed greatlyrte the learning piocess 

Since I have three college degrees with 11 years of 
college, and later taught for seven years in -medical 
schools, I believe I am well qualified to express an opinion 
on this subject.

EDWARD S. CARDWELL JR., M. D.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Aries I March 21-April 191: 
Set a reasonable pace for 
your day as there is going to 
be something interesting for 
the later hours requiring 
more exertion.

Taurus I April 2SrMay 291:
. Cheerful, cooperation,., early 
agreements on plans h e ^  
both working conditions and 
family welfare this rather 
long day of diverse activi
ties.

OemiaMMay-31-Jiiae M |:
Fresh information is intri
guing, sets off a chain of 
speculation. Bewc:e of pres- 
e n t i n g,.a half-thought-out- 
plan. Give yourself a treat.

Build family ties toward bet
ter home life as evening 
comes or.i.

Sagittarhis |Nov. 22-Dec. 
2l1: There are en o u ^  ac
tions you can take without 

- upsetting anybody or .chatig- 
it% any policy. Take a recre
ational break la te r ,. any 
l-amdess diversion'.

Capricorn | Dec. 22-Jan. 
191 : Keep your obligations 
below, normal levels. Drastic 
moves should be taken only 
when no other course is open 
and something has to be 
done.

Aquarius |Jan . 29-Feb.
1 81: Be nice to your friends 
and see many long-range 
projects begin to fall in 
place, needing no push from 
you. An old friend may try 
to help, unasked.

'  Pisces I Feb. IPJHarck 291 : ' 
Be a lone-wolf, the off-hours 
necessities to attend. Give 
yourself room and time to 
think, to éxploré your feel
ings about recent events.

SOUTH T
♦  A K Q 1 0 8 ? r *

^ OJ2
♦ 6
♦  A J 4

North-South vulnerable
Went North East South

I V - 1 N.T Dble
244 2 4 Dble 4 N T.
Pass 5 V Pass 5 N.T,
Pass- ' 6 V Pass 7 4  ‘
Pass Pas.s Piss

OpenitiK lead— 4 8

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby

king of hearts and ruffed a 
third heart. E ast ^ o w e d  out 
of this s u i t  and A n d y  
claimed the contract on a 
squeeze.
.A ll he had to do was to 

run out the i[:est of his 
trum ps. He had a perfect 
count of both opposing hands 
and West could noj guard 
both clubs and hearts. Actu
ally, he developed a double
squeeze situation. Only West 
could stop hearts. Only E ast 
could stop diamonds. After 
the fast trum p le'ad, neither 
opponent could hang onto 
three clubs.

The late Ambrose Casner 
(.f New York won the 1944 
open pairs and was second in 
six other national events in 
a long bridge career.

His favorite hand was one 
that got his team  into the 
finals of thevi948 Vanderbilt 
Cup.

E ast’s one no-trump over
call was one of those psy^ 
chics that work on occasion/ 
This tim e it boomeranged, 
since Amby worked his way 
to seven spades. Amby 
might have bid seven any
way, but at the other table 
South stopped at six when 
East kept qqiet.

Amby won the diamond 
lead with dum m y’s ace and

(NEWSPAPIR ENURMISE ASSN J

By BETTY CANARY '
From a mother who h u  

successfully endured 20 years of 
summer vacation periods with 
children, the following report.

TRUE: Children ages 2 to 12 
find complete joy through 
mixing sand and stuff.

" S tu ff"  can be roughly 
translated as anything liquid or 
sticky, including water, orange 
juice, shoe polish, peanut 
butter, and the like.

Nobody ever learns to be 
neater about watermelon.

Grass grows more riotously 
during the weeks thè children 
are away.

Tennis shoes always squeak 
but infuriatingly so in July.

The mail-order companies 
who promise their books and 
magazines for kids guarantee to 
"keep'them engrossed and will 

stimulate learning during the 
summer montlsF’ are guilty uf 
fake advertising.

Everything seems to cost 
more in July.

Betty Canary
Fathers play more golf In 

July.
F A L S E .  S u m m e r  is 

wonderful.
Children need three months of 

vacationfrom school.
Children wouldn’t look so 

scruffy by Aug. 10 if their 
m others cared more about 
them.

A sofa looks better after being 
covered with-wet bathing suits, 
two dogs and sandwich crusts.

Other mothers let kids wear 
swirq fins in the bathtub, eat 
cookies without a meal-break, 
buy Army surplus tanks, keep 
the frgezpr filled with crushed 
ice for snow cones.

Anything else* kids tell you 
when you say ’’no" to them.

VOL

Mix a tablespoon of dry onion 
soup mix (just as it comes from 
the package)' with half a cup of 
softened|butter and spread oyer 
slices of French bread (kept in 
loaf shape). Heat the bread, 
wrapped in foil, before serving.

The.bidding has been:
West North Ea.s( South

1 44 Fas.s 1 4
Pass 1 4f Pass 2 V
Pass 3 V Pass ?

You, South, hold:
4kASS4 VK«32 ♦ Q 1 9 7  4 i S 4  

^ What do you do now?
A-^Bid four hearts. Pa.ss is a 

second choice, probably correct 
if your partner is an overbidder.

TODAY’S QUES'nON 
I n s t e a d  of biddina three 

hearts, your partner has liid two 
'no-trum p over your two hearts. 
What'do you do nowf

An.swer Tomorrow

Malcolm i^inkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

Plumbing Heating 
Air Conditioning , 

Sales and Service

MECHANICAL
CONTRACTORS

L

24 Hour Service 
budget Tern» 7W * Appiccia»« 

YeurSutinan

I>E.\R OR. CARDWELL: Ten whacks for me with any 
one of your old rolled np dipiomas. I rarely argne with 
authority.

DEAR ABBY: My husband passed away some time 
ago We had a wonderful life together and I nevror expect to 
replace him, but I must consider making a new life for my
self as I am not yet SO.

My question: When may a widow remove her wedding 
1 have children, raid when I wear my rings the men I 

meet think I’m married, and no respectable man would 
look twice at a married woman.

Un the other hand, if I remove my rings I might be 
mistaken for a divorcee. What should I do?

YOUNG WIDOW

Cancer [June 21-July 221: 
Dig for hidden knowledge. It 
is a good day for dealing 
w i t h  authority, institution 
personnel, older people In 
general.

DEAR WIDOW: Since yon are obrhrasly In the marhet 
for another husband, remove yonr rings. Yon can qnicUy 
let It be known that yon are a widow, not a divorcee, if yon 
think men prefer w i^w i which, hy the way. ain’t aeceMar-
lly SO.

DEAR ABBY. I shall be 77 years of age when I gradu
ate from college at the end of this semester. —

Frankly, I am not a giR-giver, neither do I appreciate 
_Citfs. which presents a problem. How do 1 invite people to 

my graduation without being ‘‘bothered" by a gift, and the 
annoyance oTaAnowledging receipt?
, ^ I  am^ jifit happy to have my friends attend .such a 

o^aslòn. 'and that is all. NAMELESS, PLEASE

Leo I July 23-Aug. 221:
Travel won’t bring the de
sired results, particuiarly if 
you insist on last minute 
changes. Ventures closer to 
home are a safer diannei.

V’l^ o  lAttg. 23-Sept. 221: 
'hiking the good things for 
granted is not the wisest 
course. Get a check-up. Any 
companionship runs into an 
undemonstrative mood.

Libra ISept. 23-Oct. 221: 
Just hit the high spots and 
k e e p  going. Leave yoir 
friends undisturbed in their 
moods, seek serenity in your 
own perspnal way.

Scorpio |Oct. 23-Nov. 211: 
Act according to your own 
theories. You may learn 

.from

DEAR N.AMELESS: On each Invitalioa yon could add, 
"Pokilively no gifts, please.’’ But be prepared to have yonr 
requf . E ignored hy some. —

die resuHihg realRy.

QuotahÛ
Quotes

Problems? 'Tnitt Abby. For a personal reply, write le 
ABBY, BOX S97SS, L. A., CAUF. 9S0« and eaeisse a 
Mamped, addressed envelope.

For Abby;s booklet. "How to Have a Lovely Wedding.’’ 
tend |1  to Abby, Box tP799, Las Angeles, CaL 9MW.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Some quotable quotes from 

women during the week
Sometimes I play so bad the 

piano blushes, but I'm devel
oping”  Phyllis Diller during a 
pause in her career as a come
dienne in which she played 14 
dates as a concert pianist

.. j -

South

annual yield with 
daily compounding 6.18%

[\nnixnts Attend Meeting 
Af Delta Kappa Gamma

Mrs John Vantine. incoming 
p residen l_  of Theta Delta 
c h a p t e r ,  and Mrs Otto 
Mangold incoming president of 
Beta Delta chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma, attended the 
43rd annual convention of the 
A l p h a  S t a t e  ( T e x a s i  
Organization in Fort Worth 

Theme of the convention was 
To strive, to seek, to find, and 

not to,yield, from Ulysses" 
by Alfred Lord Tennyson, 
selected because it represents a 
challenge in answer to the many 
problems which educators face 
today

Area directors conducted the 
opening workshop, an all-day 
leadership conference with all 
(he area presidents discussing 
scholarsh ips, membership, 
l i n a n c i a l  r espons i bi l i t y.

' leadership, and rituals Mrs 
Robert i,aney of Amarillo is the 
Panhandle area director 

M rs R M Da v i s  of 
Te x a r k a n a .  Alpha S ta te  
president, presided, at the 
business sessions at whief 
c o mmi t t e e  re p o rts  were 
approved and constitutional 
a me n d me n t s  discussed in 
p r e p a r a t i o n  f o r  t h e  
In ternational D elta 'K ap p a  
Gamma Convention, to be held 
in Houston. July 30-Aug 6 

Mrs. Eunah Holden, past 
International president, gave 
the key-note address at the 
birthday luncheon, at which 
r e c i p i e n t s  of  37 s t a t e  
scholarahip were presented by 
M rs Ruby Lee Rafferty, 
scholarship chairman These 
s c h o l a r s h i p ! ,  t o t a l i n g  
I I 3.025.M . included seven 
long-term f  )vards. one of which 
was presented to Mrs Zuma 
Austin of Zeta Zela chapter. 
Amarillo.

Directors for the 21 ragional

meetings for 1972 were named 
by .Miss Phyllis Ellis, state 
e x e c u t i v e  s e c r e t a r y  
Co-directors for the upper 
Panhandle area meeting, to be 
held in Borger, Oct. 14. will be 
Miss Adele Barnes of Amarillo, 
s t a t e  c h a i r ma n  of t he  
professional affairs committee, 
and Miss Margaret Ann Garlin 
of Lubbock, stale chairman of 
the research committee

Miss Barnes was one of five 
members in Texas to receive 
the Achievement Award at the 
convention

Mi ss  Ra y  Ki ng,  only 
I nt er na t i ona l  founder  in 
attendance, was honored at the 
Presidents' Founders’ Dinner, 
at which Miss Charlotte Jaynes 
of Bossier City, La.. Southeast 
Regional Director for Delta 
Kappa Gamma. International, 
was guest speaker. Presidents 
from 232 chapters were honored 
at a reception following the 
dinner

Theta Delta chapter was 
recognized  as a "Double 
H onors" ch a p te r  for Its 
contribution of |2 per member 
to the state scholar^ip fund

"I want to find my place, and 
that's a hard thing to do It's 
really easy to get caught up in 
my father s plans and forget 
alMut my own life ’’ Terry 
McGovern, daughter of Sen 

deorge McGovern

"I feel my own particular 
duties would be like those of an 
ombudswoman. a catalyst in 
bringing' different groups to
gether to solve problems”  Bar
bara Boggs Sigmund, daughter 
of Rep Hale Boggs, who has 
announced she'll run for a 
borough council seat in Prince
ton. N.J.

A T  S e c u r i t y  F e d e r a l

"No parent is ever 100 per 
cent certain that he did every
thing right in raising his chil
dren. but I do believe that if 
parents spend at least 50 per 
cent of their time working at it, 
the results can be gratifying." 
Lucille Ball discussing raising 
of her children.

At Security Federal, your 
“serious money” savings 
earn high rates, with interest 
compounded on a daily

COMPOUNDING ON A DAILY BASIS MEANS 
MORE EARNING POWER FOR SERIOUS MONEY

A nnua l 
in te re s t ra te

Annual yield with 
daily compounding

basis, paid qua/terly. All

Color for Legs
The hosiery industry is 

presenting leg fashions to 
m atch tx ^ y  fashions. Color 
will be an exciting part j>f 
this fall’s body suit and pan
tyhose. F  0 r  C.I t  greens, 
plums, yellows, rusts, grays, 
pastels, plus some patterns, 
wiU appear on the most fash
ionable legs.

Foke Fur
Mere fake far for the ecel- 

ogy-coBscioBS woman w ho  
loves the look of real fur. 
It's a brand new woven fab
ric, one whkh looks ju s t like 
seal and one that looks like 
genuine sib le .

"I had given up all hope of 
ever finding him. Km relieved. 
It brought back ji lot of memo
ries." Nydia Johns at the funer
al of her son, David, whose body 
was found recently on a 
Guadalcanal battleTield where 
H lay hidden for 30 years

The Waterproof Look
Women who love the beach, 

but haven’t bought the “nat
ural," look can still go iir the 
water. Waterproof make-up 
now includes mascara, eye 
s h a d o w ,  foundation and 
blusher. So .you can swim 
and sun and still not worry 
about your make-up fading 
or smearing.

certificates established to 
mature at a quarter’s enct.

5%
sy4%
5%%
6%

Passbook Savings
Amounts to 5.13%

6 to 8 month Certificates C  O Q Q ^  
($ l,0 0 0 m in .) Amounts to O n O w  / O

12 to 14 month Certificates 
($5,000m in.) Amounts to
2 to 5 year Certificates O  4  O O ^  
($10,000m in.) Amounts to On I

Security Federal Savings & Loan Association 
P .O . Box 2379 Pampa, Texas 79065

Please send me more information about a savings account 
that earns__________%, interest compounded on a daily basis,

-  paid quarterly.

N am eL « rn o n c L

S ecurity
Federal r

Address-
Bold Umbrellas

SAVI NGS & LOAN
A S S O C I A T I O N

First came the bubble nm- 
brelln which revolntionized 
rain gear. Now they've add
ed fabric iaterest for aa 
evei brighter rainy season. 
Look is. umbrellas in bold 
prints, even plaids, walking 
In the rain.

I City. -State. mm». noNM uvmgs t  umn MwiANa cotfounoN
nOIIM NOM lOAN M M  tYtIM

Are you now a customer of Security Federal? Yes_____No_ WEST FRANCIS AND GRAY STREETS PAMPA TEXAS

f


